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Utility Owners Get Interest Money 

CAMPUS 

tn [2-3 OF I i Q 	I :-J)  	
- Grier Suit May  Cost _$140,000: Official s 

By ED 1'1tlCKF 	 Thus far, the county has paid $59,000 In interest 	
Hat way said he recognizes a certain degree of aware the suit was costing taxpayers money, the 

Herald Staff Writer 	 money to owners of Consumer and Indian Hills Environn 	tal Services Director non-cooperativeness exists between county and city mayor said he hadn't really checked into that 

	

A suit filed by Casselbey Mayor Bill Grier, Utilities. And, county officials estte an ad. Bill Da I e cites the financial 	offtciala, but he called Grier's action "unreal" and aspect. 

— 	 —. 	

-- 

 

which delayed Seminole County's purchase of two ditional p2,000 In Interest will be added before the 
situation in New York City for a 	one which hurt the entire county and helped no one. 	After officially withdrawn the suit, the mayor 

utilities by as much as nine months, could hand the sale is consummated, hopefully, In December. 	
bond market that h 	, 	 Dale said county officials held a meeting to see If said the city had "nothing to gain" from pursuing 

-- 	 -v--- 	

AL 	 county's taxpayers a $140,000 bill, county officials 	Bill Dale, the director of the County's en 	 .as 	gone 	a lawsuit against the city would regain any of the the issue. 
k BECAME  AND 	INA L 	1 	_______ 	ROs 

SUCCEESS 3TORY
s, Tk r 	 said

Though Grier agreed to drop the suit earlier this, market "gone to hell" 	 fin 	I 

 today. 	 vironmental services department, said a bond hell" 	
It funds. Dale said a lawsuit wasu't considered 	The $2.4-million from the sale of bonds is to be because of the 	ancia 

A 	H IT MAN FOR 	 E 	E 	I VI 	 I 	I N 	 ________

feasible because Casselberry was within its rights used to purchase the two utilitie..s, ne ti-)tal p.r- 
__ 	

month, interest money k still beg p 	owners of situation in New Ycrk City can cash) add an ad 	t h 	t p I nt P k 'mm ott 	 ti unttwi at the bond 'tilidaUun hearing 	dLL price 	12 4 million, according to officiaLs 

jr 
ODP 	THEE 	 .. 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 tie t o uttlttie;, plus, cuunty officials now say U 	ditwnal $),OOOto the )rice tag for the two 1irn. 	County Commlt.r M1kp Ilatlaway and John 	A bond vidaUon hearing was held in March. At 	A clause in the purchase agreement stipulated 

E SYNDICATE. 	d
because of "uncertain" situations in the bond would result from the 

elayed purchase could cost an additional $50000 	The additional $50,000 - which la an estate - Kimbrough took turns last week lambasting that time Casselberr) appealed, and the issue went the county pay interest payments in the event the elberry officials for riling the suit last March. to the high court for a ruling. Both county and city sale dJdn't take Place krinediately following the 
rrkt 	 Ør 	

count
ntrpt ralA 	- 	forced 	

a 3 ovi,uvu "urtn or nlirament, 	brougn oil iciais agreed to withdraw the suit, and the court bond validation.  

- 	 -- 	 - 	 I 	
scheduled for a Sept. 17 hearing before the Florida 

Grier's suit, which was filed in March, was Officialsesflmate the county will pay an additional said And Hatthay called Crier's actions officially dropped the matter last week.one-half per cerit for bonds. Bond validation hearings are held in circuit 

£ 	 . 	

£ 	

Supreme Co. 	 "It's taking bunches of money and the people are Grier had hinted for months that he would drop court, and bond sales must t;e validated by a circuit action not worthy of an elected official, 	 the suit. Asked about two months ago if he was court judge. 
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— 	 By JOE ASK REIN' for Charles Wesley Asbury, 27, charged that they had hi-n 

4 	Herald Staff Writer 
connection with an alleged another suspect in the burglary 	Jedge Hosemann today 

A joint meeting between 	 . 	 . 	

One of 13 suspects arrested in 948 Lake Irene Dr., Maitland, unable to prepare for trials. 

million-dollar-a.year "steal-to- ring who was scheduled this tentatively scheduled trials in 

U 	

4ii 	order" burglary and theft ring week for trial on breaking and his court this week in the Sanford and Lake Mary of. 	
Jh1 	 - 	

has pleaded guilty and Is now entering with intent to commit following order: tidal, 	regarding 	the listed as a state witness against a felony and grand larceny 	
- Tuesday, Michael Christy, "willingness" of Sanford to sell other defendants, 	 charges. 	

23 St. Petersburg, accused of 

- 	
- 	: 	James Arthur Onie, 2year. 	Assistant State Atty. Charles 	 of controlled 

water to Its next door neighbor ' 

has been s'iggested by Sanford old Orlando carpenter, was Gordon said Onie is now listedPossession  
City Manager Warren 	 stance: MDA capsules, in E. scheduled for trial this week as a state's witness in the 
"Pete" Knowles. 	 connection with an April traffic before Circuit Court Judge A.J. Asbury case. Defense attorney arrest by a state trooper on 14. a Hcsemann Jr., on charges of Roger Berry asked that the 

Sanford city commissioners £ armed breaking and entering. Asbury trial be continued and 	— Wednesday, Roger D. "I. 	 "'S 

m.ay consider the suggestion at 	 V_ 
01" 	. 	grand larceny and larceny of a said the defense c;-se wasn't Robinson, 19, of Orlando, and 

firearm charges. their regular meeting at 7 p.m. 	 ready for trial, 	 John M. Rousch, 22, 1148 - 	1-' 
today. However, State Atty. Abbot: 	Sheriff's deputies are In. Galahad Dr., Casselberry, on 

Herring's office told the court vestigating telephone bomb charges of entering a fruit  Sanford', Acting City 
	 been dropped as part of plea against witnesses In the Mb' 

that the case against Onie has threats over the weekend grove with intent to commit a 
Maa*er Bilk llrcend Said MORTGAGE 	Sanford's fleet Resent A1sclatIon held a mgaggSafty nt a a festive occasion negotiations that resulted last case. 	 The men were arrested by 

felony and grand larceny. 
this morning the City of Lake 	 It was. Albert Miller, president of Post 147 of the Fleet Reserve Auociation (left), John Hay (per. week in Onie pleading guilty in 	Trials for two other defen. sheriffs deputies in connection 

— 	 Mary may enginer expansion BURNING 	 tially hidden) and Horace Hall, president of the Flett Reserve Club, light up cigars as the mortgage another case to breaking and dants in the burglary ring cases with the theft of a trailer Aug. 
of its own well system if a water 	 burns. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	

entering with intent to commit were continued last week when 17 from an orange grove off SR. contract cannot be worked out, 	
a felony, 	 defense attorneys said that due 4N ,4)uth of SR6 at Geneva. 

'S 

Knowles, who is on vacation to 
this week, suggested in a Post Eliminated As Of Next Month memorandum to the corn-
mission that the "two councils 

in 
1 

meet and discuss it together." I- 

Knowles has asked the 
commission to "work out an Adair At Dead End In Fight To Keep Job 

- -- 

€  
indication as to Sanford's 	 - 

Pollution Control Officer 	"We worked out something Adair in his search for a new the commission had no in- 	had no opening for a $14,800-a- session, Dale asked for an 	 - 
willingness to sell them 

water Langley Adair's fight for his job where the other two people as position. 	 tention of turning Adair out in 	year pollution control officer. additional $4,000 to fund the to so their engineering can has run its course. 
	 Commissioner (Mike) Hat. proceed." 	 "I will personally assist the "Cold," and offered hope 	All of Adair's pollution positions until money could be 	 - As of next month —as It now taway said wouldn't be out In Langley with what I feel would the pollution fighter might be 	fighting responsibilities were found in his budget. 	 - Samuel Ackley, Knowles' stands - Adair will no longer the 'cold," Adair said, 	be a good utilization of his placed under Bill Dale, the transferred to Dale. And the 	The commission authorized 	 - - 

be 	"no serious political County. 	 Adair replied," Job hunt." 	board chairman said. 	 vironmental services, 	 worked under Adair will now employes, but told Dale cornS  

assistant, said there appears to be employed by Seminole 	Asked what he intended to do, qualifications and talents," the county's director of en- biologist and technician who Dale to retain the former Adair 	 - 

Adair was scheduled to ap- 	Commission Chairman Sid 	When news of Adair's demise 	Dale squelched those hopes work for Dale. 	 missioners would have to find municipalities and the chances 	 -. 

problems" between 
the twc pear at last Tuesday's county Vihien Jr. said he will assist ft surfaced, H 	 last week attaway said last Tuesday when he said he 	At l's budget setting the additional ,00o.  mmission meeting to appeal 	

Adair was unaware his entire 	
- 

tc' 	may be "pretty good" in co a decision which cut $34,584 
working out a water contract. From his pollution control budget had been wiped out In a Elotesebudget — a move that 

	Aims   ,i t 	 Sept. 9 commission rneeIIn 	[1.1'. "DAN" HOLLEY Ackley said one thing 
that eliminated Adair, a biologist 

Stron 	er 
until a reporter informed him would have to be resolved 

and a technician, who worked 	MIAMi (AP) —Tropical Storm Eloise, which kIlled 42 people as 	"Coi'ditlou remain favorable for the hurricane to continue I' 	Job or a department. 
on Sept. 10 that he no longer had Cam paign would be service to a 300-acre for him, 	 a hurricane last week, became a hurricane again today, aiming strengthen before reaching the coast. Gales extend outward 

- 	An obviously stunned Adair 
piece of land annexed by 	But Adair said he received its is mileper-hour winds and driving rain at the Florida- miles north of the center." 	

at first vowed to fight the Names 
Sanford before Lake Mary was "word" that he was out and Alabama Gull Coast. 	 Tides wer expected to be five to eight feet abovenormal 

near, cvnunission's decision. 

' 	

incorporated in August of 1973. wouldn't be rehired. And, in 	
The hurricane was expected to bit the area of Mobile, Ala., and 	or just east, of therfnt where the eye crosses the coast. 	

Later he opted for placement 
Lake Mary's population now Is response for his not appearing Pensa

cola, Fla., late today, said Neil Frank, director of the 	Eloi was a kil er hurricane last week when it left 42 dead i 	
of his two pollution fighting 

, 	•' 	 about 2,752, according to city be(orethecommlssion,officiais National 
Hurricane Center In Miami. 	 crossed Puerto Rico and the Dominican Repubik, but it list its 

assistants and a positive Chairman hall recortis 	 agreed to hire back the biologist 	
punch before moving over the sip of Mexico's Yucatan Penimula rcc o in 

mend at ion 	from 
and technician to un tests 	Eloise was located some 275 miles south of New Orleans at 8 late 

Saturday. In 	his memo. Knowles pieviously done by Adair's a.m. EDT. 	 of 	sooa as it got over open water again, Eloise started t, Semin1e County officials. 	
D. l"• "l)an" Holley, Inanagir 

Hurricane warnings were Issued from Grand Isiani:, L3 to 
slowly regain strength," a spokesman said. "The water tern- 	Both VihIen and Adair have of Sears, Altamonte Mall, ha- de-annexation are separate 

suggested this "annexation of pollution control department. 
Apalachicola, Fla. 	

peratures In the Gulf are quite warm, and we u* no. reason why it been In contact with state of. been named Commercial 

	

- 	Eloise was moving north at 14 rs.p.h "and is expected to 	shouldn't get stronger." 	 ficials in an effort to place Division Chzirman for the 1975 

problems and can be handled 

Today' 	gradually turn toward the Lorth-northeast this afternoon, With the 	Meanwhile, tropical storm Faye posed no dsnger to land for the Seminole County's soon o-t,e United Way Campaign, ac. 

separately." 	
center reaching the coast In the Mobile-Pensacola area this 	next several days as Its 45 m.p.h. winds blew In the oçen Atlantic fanner pollution 'fficrr with cording to Jim Rsa, cham- Also on today's regular 	 eveningortonIgbt,"h.aidFrank(nan8a,m.adyory 	 about 750 miles east-northeast of the Leeward Islands. 	the state. 	 paign ehairnian agenda are five public hearings 	Around The Clock - 	 - 4-A 	 . • - 	 - 	 - - 

	 CO-Chairmen with Iluiley are 
on: 	 Bridge 	•--...• 	6-B 	 -- 

Calendar 	 Chris ELsea and Dn Davies for 
de 

- Consideration of 19 con- 	 ...............5-A -- 	 £ 	 - 	- - 	
' 	 'F 	the 	northern 	section 	of mnation notices including the 	

Crossword ...............4-B 
Comics 6-fl ' 	

-- 	 r old club 	 Seminole County and Terry house at Celery and 	Editorial 	..............4-A 	 - - 

Mellonville Avenues used by 	 Bender for Altamonte Mall Bob 
Dear Abby 	..............6-A  

- Annexation of property 	Horoscope .................6-B 	

Lewis is leader for the Inter- The Sanford Naval Accdemy. 	Dr. Lamb .............. .4-8 	
- 	- state Mall. 

$ A 
Holley announced that area 
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Layer Seeks FLORIDA 
Courtesy Bus 

Agricultural Sciences. Those 
units will enroll about 3,000 
students. 

Dr. Robert Q. Marston, who 
begins his second year as 
president, imposed a limit 
"near the level" of last year's 
enrollment in the non-Health 
Center and IFAS colleges. 

"Enrollment this fall will be 
up a few hundred, despite our 
setting a quota on esery college 
and closing down new 
enrollment In all but a few 

IN BRIEF 
Broward Teachers Defy Court, 

Vow To Continue Walkout 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - One of Broward 
County's two teachers' unions vowed to remain on strike 
today as sta te Officials threaten to go back to court to 
enforce an injunction against the walkout. 

"If we follow the ma ndates of the court, we will kill the 
education of Broward County children," teacher Jim 
Ackerman said Sunday to a meeting of the Classroom 
Teachers Association "The conditions in the classroom 
are wrong. We know they're wrong." 

No classes were scheduled today, a teacher's workday, 
for the county's more than 100,000 students. 

But Curtis Mack, head of the Public Employes 
Relations Commission (PERC), said he would ask the 
court to enforce its Injunction If teachers don't show up for 
work . A 1974 Florida Law prohibits strikes by any public 
employes. 

overall quality of the faculty is 
the best In our history. We also 
have by far our brightest 
student body." 

Marston said that 52 of 
Florida's 96 Merit Scholars for 
1975 will be In the entering class 
of 2,900 freshmen. Freshman 
enrollment Is limited to that 
number. The average Florida 
12th Grade Placement rest 
score for the freshman class Is 
the highest in history - 435 out 

the highest retention rate of old 
students in history. We had no 
way to predict this when 
establishing plans last fall for 
holding the enrollment near the 
1974 level," 

University officials say more 
students are remaining in the 
university and returning to the 
university after staying out for 
a few months because of the 
poor employment market. 

In a letter to the (acuity Last 
week Marston said, "There Is a 

Record Enrollment Expected 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Monday. Sept. 72, 

Classes Start Today At U. Of Florida 
GAINESVIllE - Classes colleges in its Health Center colleges in June," Marston consensus among deans and of a possible 495. Students may placement test scores of 303 or 

began at the University of and Institute of Food and said, "but we have experienced other administrators that the enter state universities with better. 
Florida today with an an. - ' ' 	 - 	 - 

ticipated enrollement of ,500 
by the end of Late registration 
Sept. 26. 

This will be an Increase of 
about 1,000 over last fall's 
record breaking enrolment, 
but short of the enrollment 
limits placed on the state's 
oldest university by the Board 
of Regents. 

The University of Florida is 
limited to 27,000, not couating 

Vote Switch 
By DONNA ESTES 	Ron Korb, president of the 

Herald ((Writ 	Skylark Homeowners 

	

-Part Series) 	 ngwood N 	 (First of A Two 
Iry 	 said today Layer has gone to 

School Superintendent W. - great lengths to prove a point 

"Bud" Layer will ask the rather than being concerned 
about the safety of the children, OA 	 School Board at iL,, Wednesday 

	

- '''4 ' 	 - 	
adding layer has s 

	

ht 	tin' in Altamonte
IX 

iiid to 

roval of courtesy busing for G,her areas rwed busing would 
prmgt:reconsiderlIsnp provide busing to Skylark when - 

	

1b 	 be unfair. lementary School children !I4, 
	 from the Longwood subdivision 	"i don't know how one judges 

.. : 	,. - 	 -- - 	 . — 	' 	 of Skylark. 	 fairness when the safety of 
The school board two weeks children is concerned," korb 

	

-. -:' 	

. 	
j• - 	 , 

 

ago voted to grant the courtesy said. 
- 	 busing 	, 	 Layer .iaid the school system 

- 	 - 	 . - 	 Layer said today, ,We are mowed a strip along Wren 
looking for a bus Oerloadmg Street ui the subdiisioti - 	 I 	 -. 	

•.-- a 
T . 	 • 	 of bscs must be relieved first along Grant through the city 

	

. - 	 and the number of breakdowns paik so the children could walk 
so far has put an excessive off the road. 

HARVESTER 	 Various county and state officials were on band recently It witness the hyacinth harvester in action burden on buses. 	 Koric. however, sk! a on the St. Johns River 	 •r!:: 	': 	 -. 	 ie nave not Dccii awe W must be organized to have a IN ACTION 

	

	 choke off the river's oxygen supply, dumw them on the river bank and front loader, haul the pesky fulfill the board's direction yet, state law passed In 1939 and plants away to be used for fertilizer, land fill and other miscellaneous uses. (Herald Photo by Bill and will ask the board to renewed over a span of years, Vincent Jr.) 	
reconsider Wednesday night," the last Um in 1972, which 

	

Layer said, 	 denies state funding for buses 
for children who live less than Fifth Armed Robbery In Eight Months 	

Korb said two mlkslsa long 
way for children of kin. 

Bandlets rl'e 
dergarten through third grade 
age to walk In the mornings and SkimMasked 

 bours ;n classes and this is not being taken Into consideration. By BOB LLOYD 	Scott Lang, , and Charlene Violet Dell Court, Casselberry, battery, resisting arrest with attacked from the back and his 	Korb said the parents have Herald Stall Writer 	Elaine Woody, 20, of Apopka, Sunday on $5,000 bond on a vloknce and malicious injury to helmet visor, watch and ruled out having the children arrived at the residence, of. charge of motor vehicle theft personal property, 	 nuiksmanship badge ripped walk U.S. 17-92 to school Sheriff's detectives today ficers said, and were also bound after an auto belonging to 	Tommy Louis Saunders, 26, off, 	 because of the hazards in. intensified 'their search for by the masked Intruders. 	Donald Straughan, 21 S. Devon Sanford Route Two, was held on Turkeys Stolen 	
voiced, the children are not three ski-masked shotgun 	The bandits took the four St., Winter Sprin$s, was $10,100 bond on charges of 	 allowed to use a shortcut bet. burglars after the fifth armed victims' wristwatches and reported stolen fronl Society malicious Injury to county 	Sanford police today were ween Skylark and Longdale robbery, or burglary, In eight rings and took an undetermined Park Apartments, Fern Park. property, assault with Intent to investigating the weekend theft subdivisions because of months In which the same amount of Items from the tY)use 	Sheriff's deputies said commit a felony and resisting of an undetermined number of trespassing laws. method of operation was used, plus Lang's 1973 model auto. 	Casselberry police stopped the an officer with violence, 	frozen turkeys from a parked 	The only walk way open to the Early Sunday, according to 	Detective George Hagood car for driving on the wrong 	Sheriff's reports said Lt. Roy refrigerated trailer at 15th St. children, Kork said, is through sheriff's reports, three men said the auto was later 	side of the road about the same Hughey was allegedly struck and French Ave. 	 Skylark to Wren Stroet to Grant dressed In army-type jackets stuck In the sand In an orange time that Straughan was while moving through a crowd 	Patrolman Richard j Street and finally to school. He and boots and ski masks, armed grove north of McCullough reporting the stolen auto to of about 200 persons it the bar Bennett said James rich, 27Z2 	the area measures ia with shotguns, smashed a Road. 	 deputies. 	 afldlaterknocked to the grounij Ridgewood Ave., Sanford, miles and Is hazardous. 	 3 sliding glass door and forced 	Detectives said the mdous 	Deputies arrested two men at outside the bar, 	 reported the truck and turkeys 	Tomorrow: The chances of their way Into a house at 2655 operandi of the masked, the Deluxe Bar, Southwest 	During the parking lot melee. were owned by Ardmore changing the busing law and the Red Bug Road off Lake Howell. shotgun burglars was the same Road, Sanford, during a deputies said, Hughey was Farms, Deiand, 	 dangers Skylark children face. The 	Intruders knocked as four previous Incidents in Saturday nignt disturbance. 

Gregory John Mean, 28, to the south Seminole In recent 	Eddie Williams, 24, Sanford
floor and used telephone cords, months. In Um of LM previous Route Two, was held on S6,M0 Planning Board rope and dog leashes to tie up cases autos were stolon and borld, according to jail records~ 

 Expected Mean and Carol A. Oversireet, later recovered by officerL 	on charges of assault and 
26, of Altamonte Springs, 

$5,000 Bond Setdeputies said. fl    
While the armed men were Casselberry police jailed 

ransacking the house Jeffery Kevin Allen Hodges, 21, of 390 

Attorney' Sought 
To Defend City 

WINTER SPRINGS - City influ2nced the council to 
Attorney Newman Brock will reverse its original approval, 
rp,'nmmpn,j in ti€ ,.iu ,'n,tnMI 	1k 11,11 

--------------- -------- 
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'Is happened to all of us. You run short of c&-.h on ii weekend 
night. or holiday. And you're stuck. Because your bank i 

closed, and you can't cash a checkMURK 
.. 	-. 

l'hosc days are uone forever. 
ow, on the outside wall of your Fhjhip I3nk 	uult 

find "24 Hour Jack:' He's open at midnight. 2 in the morn:n, 
Saturday evening. Sunday afternoon, the 4th of Jul',. 
Christmas, and all other times too. 

"24-Hour Jack" lets you tvithdraw up to '100 a dov 
from your checking account. Withdraw from savings. Make 
deposits (and get a printed receipt). And Jack still even take 
your instalment loan payments. 

What's more the cost of using this handy dandy sen'icc 
is darn reasonable. It's free! A gift from us to you when ou 
open a checking account. 

So hustle over and open one. Because with"24-Hour 
Jack" on your side, you'll never be shut out again on 
Sunday afternoon. 

IN BRIEF 
Judge Hears Arguments 

In Suit To Allow Death 
MORRISTOWN, N.J (AP) 

- A judge hears arguments 
tr'day on the reque.t of Joseph T. Quinlan that his adopted 
daughter be allowed to die. She has been in a coma for five 
months and doctors say there is no hope for rccovery. 

Quinlan filed the suit Sept. 12, seeking court approval to 
disconnect a hospital's respirator from Karen Ann 
Quinlan, 21, which would result in her death "within 
minutes" because it is "God's will," he said. 

Doctors say the coma was probably caused by an over-
dose of akuhul and drugs and there Is no chance of 
recovery. 

"I as the last to hold out because both my wife and my 
other daughter were critically ill in the past, and the Lord 
always answered my prayers before," Quinlan has &id. 
"But after a lot of prayers I became convinced this is 
what God's will was, that Karen was being called by 

Mis.c Quinlans heart and lungs have been dependent 
a respirator at St. CI-ire's linspital in nearby lnviUt 
since April 15. 

Appronrinflnn Rill flrws Pro 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 16.2-billion appropriation bill 
Is turning out to be a lightning rod that attracts such con-
troversial issues as school busing, the occupational health 
and safety law and abortions. 

The debate, which is resuming today, has delayed the 
measure which Senate leaders had hoped to pass la-ct 
week and then turn to legislation dealing with natural gas. 
The bill would provide funds for the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare and the Labor Depart-
ment. 

Sen. Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, the Democratic 
ic hip, says a new antibusing amendment being offered by 
him would prevent HEW from using the threat of 
withholding funds to force schools to initiate busing to 
achieve racial balance. 

Nixon Arguments Heard 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A special federal court Is 

hearing three hours of arguzmnLu on Richard M. Nixon's 
attempt to reclaim ownership of millions of documents 
and the White House tapes accumulated during his 
presidency. 

In the oral arguments today, lawyers for the former 
president were expected to claim that Nixon has a con-
stitutional right of ownex ship to the 42 million documents 
and thou.v'iith of hours of tape reels from his ad-
ministrations. 

The former president's lawyers contend that only Nixon 
can properly assure the privacy rights of the thousands of 
persons mentioned In all those papers or recorded on the 
tapes. Nixon also $55 he needs the materials to write a 
hook and help establish a library of his records. 

SLA Bomb Links Probed 
SAN FRANCIS(X) (AP) - In the wake of the capture of 

Patricia Hearst, federal Investigators are checking for 
possible links between the Symbionese Liberation Army 
and terrorist bombings around San Francisco in the last 
20 months. 

FBI AgenWn.charge Charles Bates said evidence - in-
cluding explosives gathered in connection with the arrests 
Thursday of Miss Hearst and thee coinrdes - Is being 
comparcd pith evidence on recent Bay area bombings. 

"We're combing the evidence found Thursday," he said 
In an Interview Sunday. "Anytime we find anything, It's 
checked and rechecked against the older bombings." 

Imported Fuel Oil To Drop 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The price of a gallon of im-

ported fuel oil wiildrop 1.5 cents as the result of the Ford 
adxnlristratlon's decision to remove the 60.cents49arrel 
Import fee on refined petrokwn products, officials say. 

Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb an-
nounced the move Sunday and said Resident Ford will 
decide soon whether or not to renove a $2-per-barrel fee 
on crude oil imports. 

Dropping the GOcent fee came as a response to the 
abrupt lapse in price controls on most domestically 
produced oil, which could result in higher prices and spur 
inflation. 

Energy Program Pushed 
MONTEREY, Calif. (AP) - President Ford has 

decided to push for a major federal program to encourage 
heavy private investment In domestic energy resources, 
officials say. 

Sources who relayed this word said Ford might decide 
to make public at least th 	ad outlines of his plan ina 
San Francisco address today to a cwentlon of the AFL. 
ClO budding trades department. 

The President was said to have been still working on his 
AFL-CIO taik late Sunday after flying here from 
Anaheim, where he addressed the National Association of 
tile Underwriters, 

Luggage Tag Rule In Effect 
By The Associated Press 
At Los Angeles International Airport an esthnated 60 
r cent of boarding passengers didn't have one. But at 

O'Hare International Airport In Chicago, one airline said 
only one passenger in 19,000 didn't have one. 

The "one" was an Identification tag or sticker atl'ched 
to every piece of 1utgogc checked it airline ticket cotnt-
ers in the United States. The üvil Aeronautics Beard 
regulation requiring the tags wtiil into effect Sunday. 

Passengers generally cooperatai with the new rule, 
either by coining with their bags equipped with ID tags or 
setIng them train airline ticket counter personneL 

Sunday afternoon • 	 - 

You promised totreat yourte..11to 
pizzas i1of they won. You idtit think they 

ad a chance, but they did. 
ow youre stuck for the party, but 

you just have a couple of bucks on you. 
is So you zip by"24-HourJack ' your 

bankeros always onn. Prt'ss (ow 

buttons, grab some cash, and go from 
rin 	in t hero in one minute flat. 

Patty May Take Stand 

The disease, called myoclonic epilepsy, hit Rick first In 
1966 when he was 10 years old. Now he can't walk, Is un-
conscious most of the time and has so little control of his 
muscles he can barely swallow. 

Floridians Can Donate Organs 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Floridians soon will be 
able to will their organs to medical science while they're 
getting their drivers' licenses, 

"It's thought that this will save a lot of lives in Florida," 
says Rep. Earl Hutto, 1)-Panama City. "I know two people 
in this town who have someone else's kidney and are 
functioning real well." 

A law that takes effect Oct. 1 provides for distribution of 
organ-donor cards at the drivers' license offices. Small 
plastic pouches will be distributed with the cards so 
drivers can keep the cards and licenses together. 

Bitter Parents Blame Navy 

liBBY, Mont. i API - The U.S. Navy tombstone of 
Timothy E. Nunley Is resting in a city garbage dump 
today, replaced with one inscribed by his parents. 

"We lost our beloved son through the negligence and 
stupidity of the United States government and its agents," 
the new marker reads. 

Timothy, 19, died of cancer In a Navy hospital in 
Jacksonville, Fla., on Sept. 20, 1974. His parents say the 
Navy failed to diagnose the disease and repeatedly 
refused to admit their only son to a hospital until it was too 
late. 

14 Die On State Highways 

fly The Associated Press 
Fourteen persons, including two Miami men killed in a 

fiery three-car crash, died on Florida highways during the 
s.eckend, the state Highway Patrol say's, 

Troopers said Daniel Sutton, 19, and Frank DeRosa, 51, 
(lied in the Saturday night crash on State Road 9. The 
southljund car driven by Sutton crossed the highway's 
median and struck two northbound vehicles, one of them 
driven by Deflosa, police said. Dc Rosa's vehicle exploded 
on impact. 

'Generation Gap' A Success 

I Agency Head Likes Pressure 
TAIJHASSEE (AP) - The new director of the 

state Electronic Data Processing Division says be expects 
------- - -------------------------- --- I I -- 	 • - 
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computer system by reorganizing the division, 

"1 like a challenge," says Robert Ippolito, "I like 
working In a pressure situation," 

Ippolito, 40, who took over the post last week, (aces 
plenty of pressure. The state's $40 million-a-year com- 
puter operation has been a center of controversy for 
years. 

Some of the compla ints came from Auditor General 
Ernest Ellison, who found It would be easy to cheat the 
system because the state doesn't have proper security 
nyc; t3 5 billion a year in state checks. 

Airline Negotiations Halted 

MIAMI (All) - Contract talks between Nationa l 
Airlines and a striking f light attendants' union remained 
grounded alter federal mediators suspended negotia tions 
For the second time In two weeks. 

William J. Usery of the Federal Mediation and Con-
ciliation Service suspended the negotiations Sunday 
evening for an indefinite period, saying both sides 
remained far apart. 

'I'm extremely disappointed," said Usery, who had to 
return to Washington today for talks between the National 
Football League and the players' union. "Yesterday 
Saturday) I was hopeful an agreement could be reached 

and several times in the past two days I thought they were 
close." 

Parents Desperate For Cure 

LAKE WORTH rAP) .L In an anguished search for 
a cure to a rare disease that hit four of his children, Leo 
Finnnery has turned to heavy vitamin doses, bio-
feedback, a psychic and even a "knockdown, drag 'em out 1 0 	UIfl 3econa memoer ' 	 Jesus Christ healer." 

"We're looking everywhere for treatments," he says. Longwood's Land Planning member, Robert harms. 	Haynie. Harms is a resident in 	 "I uon't quit," echoes his wife, Shirley. "Doctors have Agency (zoning board) given 	harms, an unsuccessful one of the new areas, Devon- 	 the attitude that we should control the seizures and keep 

	

Increased responsibility this mayoral candidate In last shire. The board is headed by 	 the children rnmfnrtnhI' ht u. Wnft'i ni'I• "I.I-." 
year to work on the city's December, Is resigning because former city council chairman comprehensive development he is moving out of the area, Percy White. 
plan, mandated by special state Tracy Estes resigned from the 
law, s expected to gain Its board In recent weeks because 	Also on the agenda for the 
second new member this month of business commitments. 	Longwood meeting is old bijis. 
when the city council at its 7:30 	The Estes seat was filed by The unpaid bills, reported by 
p.m. meeting today considers long-time city resident and City Bookkeeper Elise 0111ff, 
the resignation of board building contractor 	total about $2000 and were .... 	

.... .., 	 II 	UUiiUiiI5 pVIILIIL w 	 found some weeks ago in the at tonight's 7:30 meeting that suspended until a rehearing of 
police department. Howard Marsee, Sanford at. the matter could be held. The 

torney, be hired to represent Injunction halted a public Floyd, Buschman First To File 	Council Chairman J.R. the city In the civil suit brought bearing set for Sept. 8. 	 Grant, when the unpaid bills by Seminole Baptist Temple. Also on the agenda are: 	As Candidates In  A 	were found, said they were for Although the council voted 4-1 	- Adoption of the county Items Including coveralls, to have Brock defend the city un animal control 	 police uniforms, blazers, the suit, the attorney urged the - Appointment of a coin- 	AIITAMONTE SPRINGS 
- term board member Helen members of her staff at 	American flags and a myriad of council to reconsider and allow mittee on the cRy recreauon Two men - Norman Floyd Sr., Keyser. Term of office Is two Altamonte City Hall. 	other Items for periods ex. him to recommend another building, 	 and Glen W. Buschman - of- years. 	 tending from the end of 1973 attorney. 	

- Acceptance of main- liclally became candidates In 	 As of July, the city had 3,341 through 1974. Earlier this year At the Sept. 5 hearing, Judge tenance bonds for North the city's Nov 4, election by 	Floyd is seeking re-election to registered voters. The exact the city found some $12,()0 In Kenneth Leffler granted Orlando Terraces Sections 7 formally filing documents when a second term as mayor. Under number ci those eligible to Cut unpaid bills stuffed in desk Seminole Baptist Temple a and 10, Unit 2. 	 the election qualification period the new charter the term of ballots in the November 
drawers and paid flies. temporary Injunction and 	- Attorney's report on tabled opened 	 office for the mayor Is now election Is expected to be tallied 

restraining order barring the motion by Councilman John 	The candidate qualification thrc years. 	 later this week, 	 Other Items on the agenda city from I'-'terference regar- Daniels to place referendum on period closes Oct. 3. 	 Voter registration for the 	Ex-mayor Lawrence Swof- 	copies of minutes and ding the conditional use permit the ballot on charter change to 	Buschman, a retired Air municipal election closed lord has announced be will be agenda For meeting; change 
granted the church on July 2lor allow transfer of funds fromooe Force colonel and currently Saturdayaftcr43citiz ,added challenging Floyd In the advertising in newspaper; *' the building permit Issued July department to another without associated with a new car their names to the voter rolls election for the mayor's office, method of paying bills; Sam 30 for the church to build In a a public hearing, 	 dealership in Casselberry, during a special voter 	It Is expected both incumbent Bowman. Rezoning com- 

plication of Country Club 
residential area on Hayes 	- Councilwoman Irene Van qualified as a candidate for the registration conducted by commissioners, 

Mrs. Keyser Kennels and reports from Road. 	 Eepeel. 	 District Three city commission County Elections Supervisor and Cal DeVoney, will seek When protests from residents - Mayor's report. 	 seat currently held by three- Camilla Bruce and tv'o return to their offices. 	councilmen, Mayor James 
Los-mann and City Attorney 

Ray Bradshaw Has Abilities 	 Ned Julian Jr. 

A brief agenda is scheduled 
for the 4:30 p.m. meeting of the Talent Required For Building Plane Altamonte Springs City 
Commfr,on Tuesday. 

Public hearings and adoption 

	

By NANCY WMYflI 	moly-tubing frame and wood. 	 - 	possesses. It was a natural purchased a 30-acre tract j 	of ordinances rezoning the Phil 

	

Herald Correspondent 	coveredwingswith awlngspan 	
:- - 	 progression (run this type of west Of DeLand In [Ake County, Orr prorty fronting ons43 of 20 feet. It has a 125 hor- 	 - 	 - background to building tuls own The completed plane will be and Sand Lake Road to corn- To build one's own airplane sepower engine capable of 	 plane. 	 parked there. Drawing 	mercial neighborhood and requires the knowledge of a anticipated air speed of 170 	 chiIdhood growIugup on flt 	correcting legal descriptions machinist a mechanIc, welder mph, a radio and basic i'i. 	- 	.- 	 -- 	- 	Bradshaw 	tells of a (arm, his original intent was to are to be acted upon. and engine mechanic. 	struments. 	 Iiarrowin experience that turn the aerage into a truck 	Ordinances annexing and 	- You 	must have some 	Bradshaw states he has 	 - 	ocvurreddurunghlsmanyyear 

(armto"fly Out of," but as the rezoning a strip of Dcl Ray 
woodworking, electrical ap. mechanical devices, par- 	 - 	- 	Merritt island, be crashed and a 

private airport for himself professional office district may 

knowledge of aei-odynemics, always been Interested In 	 of flying. While on a flight over years went by it developed Into Manor abutting SR 436 with 

	

giyiic, 	Ilcularly flYth 	, As a 	 "walked away from 't." Two andhis 	
be considered on first reading, Ills not anaversge'do4t.. tenager,wtdlehisfrIn(Jj, 	

-: 	

the plane, he flew it out of 	_. 

months later, after patching UP 	According to Bradshaw, the ,rself' pr ct. 	 involved In sports acUvlUes, he 

-- - children 	
.... .., 	. v 	 UII 'UII VV "S. 

"24-Hour Jack" Your any-hour banker. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Pau'icla Hearst may take 
the 'thess stand Tuesday In an effort to convince a 
skeicaI federal Judge that she is. safe risk to be freed 
on bail, according to one of her aUomey. 

Meanwhile, two newspapers today r--ported that FBI 
agents discovered i ceven-page docvment that Includes 
criticism by Miss Hearst of two Symblonere liberation 
Arff.y companions. 

Flagship U.S. Bank of Seminole, 3(X)() South Orlando Drive. Sanford 
Flagship Bank of Melbourne, N.A., 1109 E. New Haven Avenue, Melhu 

Flagship First National Bank of Titusville. 201 Pine Sti'eet,Titusvllc. 
Flagship Bank c,f Orlando, 14(X) East Colonial Drive, Orlando. 

FORT LAUDERDALE AP1 - They haven't any gold 
records and their concerts are attended by only a handful 
of elderly Listeners. But the musicians of "The Generation 
Gal)" know they are successful. 

The band, its 2 members ranging in age from 14 to 7, 
plays songs of "the good old days" every weekend in local 
nursing homes and hospitals. 

"These are the most appreciative audiences you 
could want," said Baynor O'Day, a schoolteacher who 
serves as the band's vocalist and mistress of ceremonies. 

nay 	tsraasnaw, 	Winter 
controversial 

was studYing books on - Merritt Isis nd to the Sanford am avvrg 	u.me to 'Dulid 
an small aircraft Is five Springs' 	 bu1dhng 

administrator, 	has 	all 	these 
and the principles of flying. 

Bradshaw, 	43 
Airport on a ferry permit. rears 

Due to lila position in the city 
talents 	and 	is 	putting 	his 
knowledge to 	 by good use 

a 	-year-old 
bachelor, 	£'s 	his 	"wildest 

This experience 	has 	not 
deterred him from continuing, 

and 	his 	many 	activities, 
Bradshaw cannot estirnatej uit 

constructing a Cotar Sports 
amWtIon" is tobufldanorigj, al 
aircraft right from the drawing 

not 	1yto fly, but toJ how long ft Will take him to 
plane on his twoacre wooded 
lo: on Hayes Road - all in his 

board This plane is only 	,an 
interim measure." 

jiy B)tDSIJAW 
own craf t. He possesses an 
aircraft power 	plant 

finish his. 
He is, however, making this 

spare time. Over the years, B1thSW home Is a metal turning 10
auWanm 

which will be of immeasurable project Priority No. I and Is 
The 	plane 	Bradshaw 	is has been involved In building lathe, Inotorsaed shelves full of to him In his 	. awaiting the day he can "t5 

building is a two-seater, side by and repairing cars, motor- other components. He has built 
appointed task, ride in the 3 y" In a craft he 

side, aircraft whi th a chrome cyeles'rnd aircraft. Set up in his every 	building 	he 	now Sx 	years 	ago, 	Bratjcjmw 
Personally built with a labor of 
love. 

=_. 	•,_.- ..-_-_t 	 - 	- - - ,___ ._ i,_ - 
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Eloise, that pesky little lady who wreaked such 
havoc over Puerto Rico and the Dominican 
Republic last week, Is picking up strength again and 
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should reach hurricane status by this afternoon. 
Early this morning (6 a.m.) she was packing 

Around winds of 70 miles per hour (mph) and was centered 
near latitude 25.6 north, longitude 89.5 west or about 
300 miles south of New Orleans, out in the Gulf of 

0 Mexico north of the Yucatan Peninsula. 
______ After leaving 42 persons dead in her wake, Eloise 

_____ slowed somewhat while over the mountainous area 
of Cuba 

' However, now that she's over open water once 
again, she's picking up steam and is expected to top 
the 74 mph required to be classed as a hurricane no 

___ later than this afternoon. 
And, while out in the Gull, there's no telling 

which way she may head. We've een other storms 

The Clock air their nastiness straight up Florida's west coast, 
only to lake a sudden turn and head right across the 
state, cutting a wide swath as they went. 

Should 	this 	happen 	with 	Eloise, 	Central 
Floridians should gird for at least high winds and a 
lot o water. 

Don't panic and start boarding up your windows 
just yet, but keep up with the latest advisories from 
the Miami Hurricane Center, Issued over various 
radio and television stations. 

Should we be placed on hurricane watch, then 
there should be plenty of time to take some simple 
precautions. 

By no means should you listen to rumors. If 
people start spreading hall-truths about the storm, 

- 	 - 	 - 
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ig ing rups gain In Beirut 
i 	$ 
11 	- 6 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — agreement on a cease-fire Sat- 14. 	 Airways were shattered. Win- down one by one," Radio Beirut mier R.ashlzl Karami, a Mos- Street fighting exploded again tirday night. Officials toured 	Lebanese and Syrian firemen dows of the First National City said. 	 lem; Interior Minister Camille Chad Rebel Chief Holds Out 	in Beirut's eastern suburbs . the ravaged commercial area finally brought under control Bank of New York had been 	A police spokesman said sey. Charnoun, a Christian, and Pal day despite efforts of high-level around Martyr's Squ3re and fires in the commercial quarter riddled by bullets. 	 eral snipers were cornered and estinlan leader Yasir Arafat. For Supplies AsRanso 	 Syrian mediators to make a residents ventured out of their started Friday and Saturday by 	Authorities said four persons, shot. 	 Meanwhile, thousands of 

	

: 	PARIS (AP) - IV chief of a rebel tribe in Ow north- 	Moslem leftists and rightwing week. 	
rocket grenades. The Syrians were killed In clashes between stinian leaders continued their ascus, the Syrian capital. Other 

weekend cease-fire effective, homes for the first time in a bazooka and mortar fire and including two security men, 	Syrian, Lebanese and Pale. Lebanese took refuge In Dam- 
central African nation of Chad is reported holding out for 	Christians fought with machine 	Security forces entered the brought about 50 firetrucks residents of the Naameh and efforts to end the communal thousands were crossing the supplies instead of cash to ransom French archeologist 	guns, mortars and grenades. worst combat zones and plcked from Damascus, 60 miles away. tlaret.Naameh districts on the conflict that has killed more border every day to buy fo'd Frincnise Claustre, captured with two other Europeans 	 Snipers fired at passersby from up dozens of bodies, raising the 	The downtown area, the Wall Beirut-Sidon road, 	 than 2,000 persons this year. 	and gasoline because of short. 

	

: 	Marc Combes, who escaped the rebel camp in a stolen 	pledge to hunt them down. 	
year's fifth round of communal pockmarked with gutted, Sunday in other parts of the Abdul lialim Khaddam, and authorities began restricting 

17 months ago In a raid on a desert village. 	 rooftops despite a government death toll to nearly 400 since the Street of the Middle East, was 	Sniper fire was heard through 	The Syrian foreign minister, ages in Lebanon, and the Syrian 
Iandrover some time ago, said in a French television 	Sunday had been a day of warfare erupted in Tripoli Sept. smouldering buildings. The of. city. 	 chief of staff, Gen. Hikmat Che- sales to prevent shortages and interview Sunday he believes rebel chief Hissen Ilabre 	comparative calm following 3 and spread to Beirut on Sept. fices of Pan American World"Snipers are being hunted habi, were meeting with Pre- hoarding. will carry out his threat to soot Mrs. Claustre on Tuesday 
If the French government a— ,,'I 	h. 

— Check on everything that might blow away or 
be torn loose. Garbage cans, garden tools, signs, 
porch furniture, awnings, TV antennas end other 
objects become weapons of destruction in hurricane 

Inds. Anchor them securely or store them iiudde. 
— Be sure that a window or door can be opened 

on the lee side (the side opposite the direction from 
which the wind Is blowing). 

— If the center (or "eye") of the storm passes 
directly over, there will be a lull in the wind lasting 
from a few minutes to hail an hour or more. Stay in 
a safe place. Make em°rgency repairs during the 
lull IF NECESSARY, but remember the wind will 
return suddenly from the opposite direction, 
frequently with even greater (orce. 

— STAY CALM. Your ability to meet 
emergencies will inspire and help others. 

Chances are we'll never need to take these 
precautions In our area, but It's better to be 
prepared in the event a storm does hit. 

Keep tuned to any media that offers advice on 
the storm and follow its coordinates closely. By 
keeping your own tracking chart, you'll be better 
able to determine when and If you should start 
taking emergency precautions. 

We know what it's like to ride out these storms, 
having covered same over the past several years. 
Therefore, we urge all our readers to stay calm, 
don't sjread r'irnors and be sure that what you hear 
is the gospel. 

There will be plenty of time to make 
preparations for the storm -if you stay alert. 

Bill Currie 

others have a tendency to become excited and then 
those nasty rumors can do more harm than the 
actual storm. 

Some of the more practical precautions that 
should be taken In the event Central Florida is 
placed on either hurricane alert or hurricane watch 
include: 

— If your house Is out of danger from high 
waters and is well built., it is probably the best place 
to weather any storm. 

— Be alert for high water in areas where 
streams or rivers may flood after heavy rains. 

— If a boat owner, moore your boat securely or 
evacuate it to a safe area. Once moored, leave It 
and don't return once winds and way's are up. 

— Board up windows or put storm shutters in 
place. When you board up, use good lumber 
securely fastened. Makeshift boarding may do 
more damage than none at all. Have strong bracing 
for outside doors. 

— Stock non-perishable food that can be eaten 
without cooking or with little preparation. Too, 
remember that electric power may be off and you 
could be without refrigeration. 

— Be sure emergency facilities, i.e., flashlights 
and-or emergency lights are in working cond1tlos. 
Keep extra batteries on hand. 

— Sterilize the bathtub, jugs, bottles, cooking 
utensils and fill with drinking water, as local water 
service may be interrupted. 

— Be sure to have gasoline in your car. If 
electric power Is off, filling stations may not be able 
to operate pumps. 

Striking Teachers 

Want Federalization 

As holders of at least one college degree, 
teachers should be as astute as anyone in un-
derstanding how inflation and recession are putting 
the squeeze on school financing. Costs are up, and 
the economy which generates taxes is still pulling 
out of a recession. 

This should result in teacher unions taking a 
restrained view of what they can expect from 
school di;tricts this year in wage and benefit in-
creases and job guarantees. That's not the case, 

-.....
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Conthes said Hatre, a graduate of law and political 
science studies in Paris, is "not of the same tribe" as his CALENDA Toubou tribe lieutenants and could not afford to lose face 
with them by modifying his demands. 

- SEPT. 22 textbook. 	To 	register 	call Workshop on Crime, 8 p.m., 	S. Magnolia, Sanford. Election Red Cross Advanced First Aid Central Florida Chapter ARC. Maitland City hall, sponsored 	of officers. 
WEATHER and Emergency Care 60.hour SEPT. 23 by11aitland-South Seminole 

course 	for 	oublic. 	7-10 	n.m.. ,,....,,....,,. 	vs............. r' 	• 	 ,. 	 SEPT. 24 
however, in some American cities. 	 -- 

It is unfair to accuse striking teachei-s of poor 	RAY CROMLEY 
-- 	 . 	. 	 .• Oriaiido Fire liclit. classroomii, 

DON OAKLEY 	 1' 	P 	 Amelia and McGuire Streets, 

is 	t1111 011 	1: 	i.u,ii - ii 	2I y 
School 	1'TA, 	7:30 	in 	media 

.........-- 
. IiIjrn't 	 i. imrIjerc. 
Moderator State 	Rep. 	Vir.cc Open 	house 	new 	Jones 

economic sense. Rather, an explanation for these Sunday's high 90. Overnight 	Extended Forecast 	Monday, 	Wednesday 	and 
center. Speaker: 	Bill pifton, 
education coordinator for Sea 

Fechtel Jr. 
TAFETA 	Booster 	Club, 	8 

College North Campus, Crane's 
Office !'ark, A!timcnte 

	

strikes has been suggested by leaders of the parent 	 rc 	+ ,t 	 • 	 wt.... 	:......i 

	

low 69. Rainfall was .09 inches. 	Increasing cloudiness and 	Friday. No charge except for 
,,. 	 Partly 	cloudy 	through 	showers 	northwest 	nortion 

World will show slides. p.m., TAFETA XXchange, 207 Springs, 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
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poditical stratev for the NEA which prnviths the 	: 	 r.
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- logic for striking against school systems which Strange McNamara brought toWashington and 	 I 	
" 	 VHS 	-. 	 suffer from, but Inadequate nutrition in the food AREA  DEATHS 	 -4. 	• .3 ...Az: 	
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meet teacher demands 	 eery president, senator and representath 	
/ 	 * * - * k 	 The lack of proper vitamin and mineral 	 J a WATHEN 	of First ChristIan Church 	 -- 	 — 

	

Mr. Ryor says the NEA for the first time next 	McNamara, it will be recalled, established the 	 j 	 I 	 nutrition causes such di.,eases as beriberi (a 	 J.E. (Ted ) Wan, 79, of 608 Disciples of Christ, had served 	 ' 	 - ' 	 - 	

-- 

year will endorse a candidate for President It will 	five-year, look-ahead system in the Department 	 / 	p143CJA.OLJS IV"" 	 def iciency of vitamin B-i), pellagra (a 	 S 10th SI, Fort Pierce, died as elder and deacon, former 	 - 	 ,. - increase its campaign support, which stood at 	of Defense. That Is, each major project was 	 • 	*,4 * . * 	 deficiency of niacin and B itam1ns), rickets a 	 aturday in Fort Pierce. A chairman of the board and 	 - 'n--- 	 - . .-' ' 	 -. 

rr 	' • 	

, 	 calculated ah!ad by five ,'ears to (jetermine 	 - 	 deficiency of calcum), anemia (a deficiency Of 	 it.atly of Uniontown, Ky., he sup'r1ntendent of the Sunday 	
' 	 ' 	 ... - million in 1974, or congressional candidates what pressure it would exert on the budget As 	 LAR6' HEria' 

agreeable to the alms of the NEA. 
What are those McNamara knew, and as every president and 	 - I iron) and vitamin A deficiency blindness 	 moved to Ft Pierce from School 

Sanford 29 years ago. He was 	Survivors include his wife, 	 ..;_-4T___,T~* 
aims" In simplest terms, to achieve the congressman should have learned by now, It's 	 L' 'L'- 
federalization of public education in America. 	not the initial cost of a program - which my be 	 - 	 - 	 become blind each year because of vitamin A 	 retired traffic manager with Edna M Landress, Sanford 

 I ~ 	 deficiency. In that country and others, short- 	 Blue Goose Growers, a member daughter, Mrs. Mary Edna 	-_ - - 44 4 -9-0, 50 

	

11111 C
, 	MV 

- -, 

	

A priority goal of the NEA, says Mr. Ryor, is in the low millions — that counts, but the cost 	 - 

federal financing of at least one-third of the cost of af ter it has grown to adolescence and adul 3iood,
_________ 	____ 	

- 	 comings in the quality, not just the quantity, of 	 of St Anastasia Catholic Connell, DeLand, son 0 D 	 . 	 - 	 - - _.. 	0 	 food aggravate the social, economic and medical 	 Church, and the Knights of 	 __=.m_!1W,_ --- . 	 W.* 
 operating public schools — a giant leap from the 	which may run Into billions a year. 	 __ 	 - 	

problems associated with hunger. 	 - 	 Columbus, both of Ft. Pierce. three sisters, Mrs. Otelete 	 - 	 - 	 - - eight per cent of those costs now met by federal aid 	This Is what Congress has neglected in 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

prevention of diseases used 	 Wathen was traffic manager Kerce and Mrs. Mary Hilliard, 	 . 	 . - '--- - 	 --------- ro 	ams 	 carrying out its new budgeting system. 

If a school board tells teachers it cannot afford 	This year. Congress faitNully promised tiscal
____ 	

''I 	deficle-'ies Is not expensive and well within 	 - 	 for American Fruit Growers both of Orlando, and Mrs. Vida 
restraint and responsibi.lity, and set up some 	 . 	 reach of even the poorest nation. For example, 	.- '. 	 - 	 __1 - 

to meet their demands, that's music to the ears of 	
impressive rules to prove sincerity. Never- 	

. 	 fortifying foods with vitamin A would coat only 	 . 	he assisted in the organization Raymond L. Landress, Fer- 	 I 	sm-, - 	 M-  ki . . 	 i- i -- 
the 	teacher unions. With strike actions to 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	 - . 	  t 	

- Z_ U_ - of the Growers and Shippers nambna Beach; five grand- 	 _4.~ 	 ~ L __ the)e4 in voting on money bills thus far Uds 	 about 1.5 cents a person a day. According to John 	 . 	
- - 	

___ , PL dramatize their case, they are already engaged in session, congressmen collectively have failed In 	 1jJ 	
R

oi- 	League of Florida and was children and a number of nieces 	 - 	 ffl'-~' & 	 T_ W. c
he 	

m:reng manager of 
tamins, the 	

i. 	chairman of the League's and nephews. 	 ( .j 	 -, 	
' 

selling the next President and Congress on the idea practice to give any apparent appreciable 
that Americans can no longer finance their own thought to the cost of their programs five and Io 	 total cost for providing effective levels of 13 	4 	Citni Traffic Committee for 	Funderal services were held 	 - 	 - 	 - 

seven years: In IM he was today at First Chri,otian 	
. - . 

 school systems without massive doses of federal )e&S hence 	
/ 	than 18 cents a person a day, or approicimately

essential vitamins and nulnerils comes to less 	

I 	
instrumental 	in 	the (mitch, with Dr. Harold A 	 1- 	 ~- - 	 - funds 	 Thus, the much heraided congressional 	 r 	 / 	dollars a year. 	 --: 	 organization of 	. Florida Harris officiating. 	 -. 	

- 	 . 	 .' 	 - Are local taxpayers really unable to pay for the monetary reform, which was to save us all
schools they need and want? We think they can,  money, may prove, in the end, to be considerably 	 1W

, 	/ 	Yet little is being done In this country or in 	
Vegetable Committee, 	the 	 was in 

da Fruit and Vegetable Memorial Park. G
- 	 gnnft 	 - 	 many other countries around the world where 	

ramkow 	 - 	
.- unless the demands leveled by unionized teachers 

 
l
rie importance of looking 

ess than haifa l 	
ahead becom'is 	 " t 	IL 	A ?% 	I it ill IL 	I A 	 the vitamin-mineral fortification of key foods

- ~ft_) 	 - 	Association. tie served 83 Funeral Home in charge. 	I 	 # 
chairman of the traffic corn- MRS. FLORENCE BEASLEY 	

: 

1 	 - 	 ' 

force their school boards into appeals to clear when It is realbed that more 	f 	
nO JOyS II £ Fi Ideal n vv 0 I row ifl II ase 	 could result in important health benefits at very 	 flitttt of this association from 	Mrs.' Florence Spooner i 	 'bk Washington for help. And that appears to be average federal budget today consists of corn- 	 Of Canning Jar Lids." 	 C(. 	

1945-1953 and later served as Beasley, 75, of 1001 S. Laurel 	 ,.' 	 - exactly what striking teachers in some cities are mitments L'therlted from previous budgets. 	 — By focusing on the quantity of food required to 	 vice chairman. In 1956, Wathen Ave., Sanford, died Sunday at 	 .. - 	 . 	 - - trying to do. 	 Each year, the dollar value of these old . 	

Editor 

meet world needs, we have lost the perspective 	 was appointed by Secretary Of Lakeview Nursing and Con. 	 - commitments Inevitably rises, pustiing uie i øftôr I ( 
	

I M 
	

of nutritional quality, says Gage. Vitamin and 	 Agriculture Ezra Benson to velescent Center. she was a 	 . 	 - 
- 	 . budget up beyond reason 	 U 	 U U U ' 	 mineral deficiencies will not be eliminated 	-, 

	
serve on the transportation native of Havana, Fla. and had 	 ' 	 - Now this is not because no one thought of the 	 Unions must pick up the welfare tab for their simply by giving the underdeveloped countries 	I ; 
	rv3e=h advisory committee, lived In Sanford sW" IM7 	 - V 

	 . 	 ~ Eyes 	 Strikers  II New 
York 

problem. The budgeting reform voted by 	 'P•#fl Welfare 	
men outonlabordisputes. of 	

11, Coop ess, in fact, requires the President to nuke 	Welfare for strikers Is of utmost concern to the 	 consideration to both quantity and 
	 'I 	 whereheserved until l959when moving here from Lakeland. 	 - 1 	iE  
) PrLv-illa B. Green 	 She was a member of the First 	  -r;:- Z_-X-_xq-,t~-_ 	

.
.\ 	 - he resigned due to business  

	

It must be assumed that big city mayors across the natIon 	five-year projections for 1l budget items — In taxpayer. There Is reason to believe that
(Mrs 

 
Executive 	

doubtful that much progress will be made 	 commitments. Ile participated United Methodist Church. 	 - 
-i-' : . 	 - 

	

were watching — with apprehension, probably — as New York 	the McNamara tradition, 	 collective bargaining is jeopardized as strikes 
Mayor Abraham Beame was pimhed recently between the 	Mr. Ford's men have m.ade these prediction%, may be extenMI if publir nihmirlies are 	

M Ithad 	thSe 	
toward upgrading the nutritional status of large 	, 	 In many history making cases 	Survivors Include three sons, - 	 -a I 	 - 	 - 41100 I  . 	 . 

IL threat of un1clpal b.kT'JPtc7 d Lc 	iô1c 	which may or may not be correct, accuracy in available Further
to retain control of the dty.

, the taxpayer is hit by paYInR 	 ____ 

Cliamber o Commerce 	
Th Jlkd Sldte,, he siiseconomic guessing being what it is today. 	for the benefits and paying higher prices foir

, can take im- 	 n'.ccc Cc miak.n 	ic1l 	Clifford C Beasley, Gainesville I 
The mayor's choices remain unenviable. 	 Letters to the editor are welcome. 	mediate steps to improve the nutritional quality 	 and John Beasley of Callahan; 	 _', I~W' 	  - 

NethI, for what they're worth
Barring last,mitide federal aid, he can default on the city's

, 	goods where wage settlements are pasad on to 	m should be as brief as possible 	of Its foods donated under Public L
projections indicate that old program, many of the consurner. aw 480 by 	 many segments of the fresh five grandchildren and three 

• 	 '- 	 - 	 ' 

comment on matters of general Interest. 	fortifying them to provide sufficient amounts of 	 I 	 - 	: - fruit and vegetable industry. great,grandchi.1dren. 	 LL 	 'A 	 -  o
hNigetary authiticity to a sbt&q=sos 	gewy. Potential 	growth by now, will expand from $268.4 billion In 	

The Mait.land-South 
bligations, including a $100 million pa)T011, or reilngUl.th 	which presumablythWJ hive reached their f 	 _ 

mole Chamber of 	Thektteri,houlddealwjthiuueiandaveid vitaffllfl3andflfals.Wftni2months after 	 lie is survived by his wile, 	Funeralservices and burial 	- 	 - • 

sion to Section 233- 	 .. 	.
•. 	

-. 	
4I- 

	

these foods have achieved national distribution, 

	
..  

	

investors in notes aimed at relieving New York Qty's financial 	fiscal 1974 to a predicted $462 billion by 	Commerce endorses 
crunch we indsting pvsuinably on hard evidence that future 	The White House budget specialists edict 100 of 45 C.F.R. which precl udes 	me editor reserves the right to edit t 	definite health benefits from the fo rtification 1) 	c 	Pierce; a son, Joseph E. Funeral Home Is In charge of 

dividuals unemployed from in. 	 arrangements. 	
I. - 	 --. 	 - pr 	 letters for res"ns of space, but wilil exercise program would be observed. 	 Wathen Jr., of Littleton, Colo.;  spendingwouldbegearultorevemies. 	 a 	

labor 	 KTntcth1tththru1t0fthelctteriinotlost 
the $0 naffion in program the

"ecaseisrealandthewtnubjU,.J 	 fivedaughters, Mrs. Barbara 
- 	 ft 	 - 	

' 

	

New York City's woes, simply because of the city's size, are 	Ford administration proposed to Congress 	so semen n a 	
in u 	iu 	 needs of the population are knowp," says Gage 	 liil, I I Pierce) Miss Shirley 	Funeral Notice 	 - 	 '

_~ - ~-Mv 
ace-

But no city is Immune if it fails to weigh the timunds of the
tnsptring. 	 January this year would grow to 114.7 billion in 	It is understood that welfare benefits tO 	We reserve, of cow-se, the right to reject 	"The technology needed to solve these 	 Wathen, Ft. Pierce, Mrs. Mary 	 I 	

a.15 years. That is, by 1980 they would be almost 37 strikers are approaching a million dollars a day. letters tWs ompaper considers to be libelow or nutritional nee& exists. What is needed now is 	, 	J 	Grant, Orlando, Mrs. Jeanette 	WATHEN. i E ITED) 	. - ~_ 	 -.. 	- 	 _______ 	 t 
1 -_ - -_ - 	- - 11 	N 0  

	

public for services and of public employes for higher wages 	times as large. 	 Our society is unable to carry this added load, slanderous 	 action." 	 Campbell, St. Petersburg, and - wfvlce will be held at 
 - - 	. - 	 I 	

. 	 C AV i 
_______ gsinst the reidin of taxing units. 

— JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	

Plan To Prevent Radleo Blocka e 

GOSPEL MEETING 

1 1 	f " %-V F-V 1391*r 
4 

"I can't get over Liberty and her pups — I didn't 
know she was having an ella/tI" 

Paolo Church of Christ 
Sept. 22-28th 

Featuring 

Evangelist 

Harrell D Davidson 
Midwest City, Oklahoma 

7,  For t 
- 	 ... 	

.) pm 'onay n i-otT pierce 	 • 	 : 	. 	 *a 

	

Mrs. Betty Carpenter, Virginia 	Funetal Horne Chapel for J C. 	I 	t"s 	 • 
- • :- 

	

Beach, Va.; 23 grandchildren 	(Tr'd) WAIh.n. 7. Cl 601 S 10th 	 - 

 died
. - 

	

and seven great-grandchildren. 	IUrFdt ay runtwal u "ass will , 	 : 	 - - 

	

Ft Pierce Funeral Home in 	TUC%dAY At 10 am from St 	 ' 

charge of arrangements. 	An ,It:sIa 	Church, ri 	 - -.' 	
- 'vat' 	 .:. 	

U 	
; 	

- B 10 aSt  

	

- 	 ORINLANDRESSSR. 	S'uIs C'mtery. Sanford 	• - — 	

- 	 -r-- ti1v; Orin D. Nandress Sr., 74 of 	Friends mAy (All at Ft Pi erce - --..• 	 •' 	 -- 	 ',. I v 'JfflLfllL.,R' 

	

Flora heights, Sanford, died 	
Funefol Homo 

. 	
tP,% evening 	 • 	

- - 1  Only a mix of ingenuity and luck, cosifidentl'd or other enemy electric enusilons. Then, 	FOUL TIP: The federal Fish and Wildlife 	IVY LEAK: President Kingman Brewster Of 	
Saturday at Seminole Memorial 	•. 	• ' 

	 Urr.,. 	____ documents show, can bail out a closely-guided counter-measures could be devised. 	 Service has Ignored a warning from its own Yale has quietly rejected a bId from UNESCO 	
Hospital. lie was a native of  

blacking out all radio contact to arid from the documents show, the scheme literally began to 	 in- cO-W 	 reaso 	E.SCO 	 - 	
_. 
	- . : 

	

terests in a precedent-setting caw that en. yielded to Arab-Communist press,tires to exclude 	
Sanford for the past 53 years. 	. PH. 312 4263 	1 Fresidenda.1 jet. 	 come unglued. The Air Force decided that plans dangers wild waterfowl. 	 Israel from a UNESCO regional group. 	

~ 	Ile was the owner of O'Dee's 	FOU19TRY CLUB ROAO 
.,I 

The Air Force has been working feverishly on to glue joints together would have to be junked, 	At a secret meeting in California, Fish and 	In a private letter to his Yale colleague who • 

proje to prevent Buck Rogers weaporis from 	Within weeks, confidential Air Force expo!rts and caved in to powerful hunting 	nsor a conference. His 	n: UN 	 Alachua County and lived in I Perpetual Care C'tmtftry 

	

Sign Service, He was a member 	" • 	
"0 	 I 	L  

Sanford 

 
	 WE 	 - the idea ever since it discovered that a nuclear because they would lack strength and durability. Wildlife director Lynn Greenwalt promised was pushing co-sponsorship Brewster said

___ 
blast even some distance from a plane could still 	Since the platforms had to be non-metallic; hunters three more years of "baiting," a brutish UNESCO appeared "increasingly vulnerable to 
totally disrupt its communications systems. In ordinary bolts could not be used. Costly wooden 	practice In which wildfowl are lured to fields or political takeover." Yale, therefore, would Lime of war, this could isolate the President's bolts were finally chosen. Meanwhile, the worth- waterways with grain and then slain. 	"decline the marrIage." Several other colleges airborne command post. 	 while, if rLky, concept was becoming unstuck in 	Not only did Greenwalt give the hunters a have done likewise. The Air Force project, called "Operation other ways. 	 waiver from federal anti-balling laws, but he 	BEER BItEAKIJIROUGII: Breaking ranks Trestle" because Its testing facility is a giant 	"You have failed to complete major assured his boss, Assistant Interior Secretary with most bottlers, the Falstaff Brewing Corn. 
wooden plflform resembling a ping-pong table, milestones," the Air Force wrote McDonnel Nathaniel Reed, that the Audubon Society was pany Is experimenting with returnable bottles In 
has become even more urgent rtcently. The Douglas. "Data submittal was found to be pleased with the agreement, a statement im- aren rdr its Galveston brewery to cut down on Soviets are reportedly developing sec:et 

ray inadequate" Other work was "lacking In con- 	mediately branded false by the cociety. 	throwaway litter, weapons which could interfere with COin- teat, of poor quality aiid unacceptable." 	To make matters worse, Greenwalt's own mnujcatlons aboard planes In peacetime, In- 	 aides had bitterly opposed the sell-out 	
n a letter notifying Environmental 

cluding Air Force One and U.S. surveillance 	The Air Force threatened to 	
Unpublished federal studies done at a COSt of 

Protection Agency head Russell Train of the 
craft 	 contract. rOt .uiiu$ a )'UJ', 	 •.•)4 OCX) found l*I 	"IS federal 

plan, Falstaff said one good turn deserved 
Contingency plans have been prepared to des! prrect creaked on, its price spiraling up toward 	

be 	
U115 	a 	violati

on  fld another: Falstaff urged Train and the "fine 
with any cut.off Of alnununlcatlons with 	$30 million. Along the way, the Air Force should 

Despite all this, Greenwalt wrote 	 wmbers"ofhtsstJftto switch toFalsWf. 
Presiient, we have learned, but valuable dropped plans for 	the giant ,,1Z5tkL 	

"Fish and Wildlife will agree to avoid en- 	REVERSE BIAS?: A year ago, we told how 	• 

minutes could be lost before they can be put Into 	On SepternberL.,.,, ,the 	Force 	
(orcement of the Federal Regulations." 	

John Bromahan, a much commended civil rights 
effcl 	 1 rsru trial "the Wood  P,atorm '%5fl 	

fell into 	ha A ,, 	 official at the General Services Administration 
'eration Trestle" b4ian in 	l73, not been completed" and begged McDonz , 	K, 

e11 	
queried Greenwalt, he1 i 	 who happens to be white, was fired after he 	- 

when the Air Force rushed through s si.s 
 

Douglas to complete it as rapldiy as po ted ssible. 	
written . 	

charged his black boss, Edward Mitchell, with ') 	, intliloc dal with McDonnell Doulas 	Today, the Air Force is still hoping that 	Finally, he acknowledged it, but then claimed racial discrimination. 

	

New Mexico, each the size of an athleticfield. delays are certain, our sources say, and costs study. He admitted he had no read closely the children to support, has finally won reversal 	i- 	' Planes could be mounted on the boards $fld have wared again. 	 three previous studies ti1ch urged him to hold from the civil,,, erv1ce COmmISSIOn. But the GSA bombarded by "electro-magnetic pulse 	Footnote: Both the Air Force and McDonnell firm on protecting waterfowl from avaricious has refused to reinstate him and 1 now forcing r " simulators" to duplicate the nuclear blast rays Douglas declined official comment. 	 hunters. 	 him to fight still another costly arpe. 
. 

HAV 

Astronautics to build two igantl' platforms in important project can be finished. But new 	his waiver was only to allow time for another 	Brosnahan, now a year without pay and five 	 _____ _____ 

Each night 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 

Southeast Banks have $25,000,000 to loan. For home improvements, medical bills, educations, vacations, carS*, 
- -for any-

thing worthwhile, to anyone qualified. To apply, just fill out the application here and take it or mail it to your nearest Southeast Bank. 
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Juveniles Benefit 

Citizens Participate 

SPORTS 
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More On Flat Teen 

Who Needs Uplifting 
- 	

- 
	 DEAR ABBY: This tsfor 

* 	 FLAT, the 14-year-old girl with 

At Detention Center
F.." 	 other women, young and old. 

I've been there. When I was 
By JAN MONAHAN 	 month at the detention center Field &rvices & detention) _31V___ 	14, 1 was tall and skinny, and 
Herald Staff Writer 	for lunch when' its members with resçct to community 	- 1 

	
wore a 32AA. 

Since Us organization last can trJk with tii' juveniles 	 Now I'm 23 and wear a 381). 
— , • 	 I._._ _L._......_... 	 - 	 .. 	ek. 
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HERBERT BRANCH 

BY SCOTT ABRAHAMS 
Herald Correspondent 

shutout," said Posey, looking 
back on the game. 

Jenkins 	and 	Kenny 	Lee at 
center and let Gerald 	just play 

during the final quarter when 
the 

where Daytona held. 	It was connected to Drew Bongianni 

lr~ DAYTONA BEACH — Ten 
Seminole waited until only 12 linebacker. So we weren't at 

Seminoles 	claimed 
possession 	for 	almost 	eight 

Sanford's deepest penetration 
of the game, and it looked as if 

for 38 yards and a first down at 
Daytona's 18-yard line. _;,  

fumbles - five lost — and 
seconds were remaining in the 
game to do something right 

Full strength, but still, we had 
no 	excuse 	for playing 	so 

minutes, the Seminole offense it would be the deepest anyone Ned Raines dropped the next 
mi", F_ better 	than 	100 	yards 	in offensively, with 	quarterback poorly." 

kept plugging 	away 	at 	a 
Mainland defensive secondary 

went 	until 	1: 	remained to 
play. 

pass at the Daytona 	seven. i l 
 I 	- 

.. peuilties 	told 	the 	story 	for 
Seminole High's football 	for- 

M.1. 	%VhIghais hitting Herbert 
on an 	touch. 

Defense 	was 	obviously that was alternately tough and After taking a Daytona punt 
Branch's short curl pattern to 
the end zone brought him on 

- -4' tunes last Saturday night in a 7- 
Branch 	18-yard 
down pass. 

Seminole's strong 	point. 	The 
Seminoles permitted Mainland 

lax. 
Fumbles 	and penalties 

to their own 43, a 13-yard pass to 
Ned 	Raines 

next play to the exact spot I 01 
0 victory ove Mainland termed "Tim Raines was out, but less than 	100 yards 	of tota l crippled 	the 	Seminoles 	on 

brought 	the 
Seminoles 	to Mainland's 

where quarterback Whigh.am 
by winning coach Jerry Posey 
"very, very luck"." 

that's no excuse," said Posey. offense, blocked one punt and several drives, particularly 
44, 

where Whigham scampered 
placed his pass, and Seminole 
had the win.  ~v!_4_t~, 

"I don't know If we are that 
"We practice 	with him 	out. 
Gerald Meyer got banged up 

f'rced another punt short, 
Still, offense had to take the 

during the second half when the another 10 yards. But penalties Sanford moved the ball well 
bad to make all those mistakes, 

that 
the 	previous 	week, and we brunt of Monday's criticism. 

team drove 	to Daytona's 	16 
yard line. Holding penalties and 

strick again and Sanford found 
itself back on its own 44 facing 

during its initial possessions, 
or 	good to be able to make 
the mistakes and still win with a 

didn't feel we could go with him Controlling the ball virtually sacks of quarterback Whigham second down and 22. With 33 
but the Daytona defense held _______ 

' . 	 __________ two ways, so we used Virgil the 	entire 	game, 	especially pushed Seminole back to the 35 seconds remaining Whigtiam (Continued on Page 2-B; MARK WIHGHAM 
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 Slated 'Boutf." ~: 
s 

On Tuesday 
H' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS State 39-8, Tulane trimmed 	' ' .. 

Herald Correspondent 	that Oliver Is over sIx feet tail, 
is always in training, can hit 

over the weekend, but both los. SEC team with a 9-6 victory ORLANDO - Seminole County like a mule, takes a good shot. - 	fighters 	will 	headline But I should beat him. 

- 	

f/" 	- 	professional and amateur 	"Randazo says I have the 

	

Tennessee and Florida each Mississippi 14-3 and Vanderbilt 	- 	 S. 	 By LOUIS S/tPSLS 	Teddy Randazo, and he told me 

Ir 

 football coaches looked to 	Among area Independents, 	 - 

suffered disappointing defeats remained the only unbeaten 	 • 	

. 	 Oliver and Casselbcrry's Scott anyone I can hit with both those 

- -- 	
portions of Tuesday's boxing style to win if I stay on top of future with the same objective. Georgia Tech defeated Miami 	• - 	 '' 

"I'm disappeinted we lost. 	Florida 38-23, Bowling Green 

	

- 	 card at the Orlando Sports him. Teddy tells me Oliver can 
but I'm not looking back" said nipped Southern Mississippi 	 * 

	

-. 	 Stadium. Sanford 	Victor be reached with my uppercut Tennessee Coach 1311! Battle 1614, Drake bombed Louis- 
- 	 . 	• - 	Perez faces Chicago's Cisco and my left hook and I figure 

alter UClA edged the l 	v111e317, Florida State stopped 	- 	 - 	- 	
- 	 •.1'14 	- 	

Clark meets Homestead's punches should go. But I am 
ranked VoLs 34-28 Saturday in a Utah State 17-8, Cincinnati up. 	

- 

regionally tel 	college set Memphis State 13-3 and 	 -v".'. Sammy Masias. 	 expecting a lot of problems 
football contest, 	 Eastern Michigan defeatri 

	

,,. 	
'- 	

:-' - - 	 . . 	
-' 	

Perez was scheduled to meet before it is all over," Perez 
"We fought our guts out," Northeast Louisiana State 7. 4 

	

... 	&;* 	 -. - Bobby Crawford but the mid- concluded. 
said Battle. "Now we're looking 24. dleweight knockout artist 
forward to Auburn. Our main 	Tennessee almost pulled out 	 .. 	- 	 • 	

' . . 

	 dropped out of the match 

	

objective is winning the SEC." the victory on the West Coach 	 Hut, Hut. Hut...   Howell QBPrItchardtakes,nap,dr,backand getsofffi,.es 	 claiming a broken hand. 

	

Doug Dickey, whose 14th. when the Vols scored with 7:37 	 A hurry-up call went out 	Raiders   rated Florida Gators dropped left to pull within six points, Killer Ellis of Tampa but he too 
pulled out of the 10-round bout an 8-7 decision to North o- re4lched UCLA's 29-yard line Moore Wins Easily', 32-0 	 with the Southern champion. 	o Test lina State, said, "We will just 

with 	seconds left. However 

	

have to regroup and just be quarterback Randy Wallace 	 Ellis' reason 

	

happy this wasn't a 5()(f• was then thrown for a 10-yard 	
was "not enough 

time to prepare for such an 
eastern Conference game." 	lo" and a Wallace pus was. important fight." 

Saturday with tough opponents. 	 C1 , 	 * 

Both clubs open the SEC race Intercepted as time ran out. Oliver's services were 

	

Wz had our chances to win," 	
- 	

secured five days ago and ilttle Miami 
Auburn is at Tennessee and said Battle. "But penalties, 	 I S t 1,4111W111111 	S 	 W 	S is known about the man who 
Florida travels to Jackson, fumbles and dropped passes calls himself "The Cisco Kid" 	MIAMI (AP) — Don Shula 
Miss,, to meet Mississippi kept us from scoring 	 • 	 for tonight's fight will be 	will find out how good his 
State. 	 downs we should have had.' 	GOLDENROD - Mistakes advantage of this bravado 	the end zone, it was picked off 	The home team fumbled the first below the Mason-Dixon rebuilt Miami Dolphins are 
Auburn remains winless after 	A 38-yard scoring pass from committed by Lake Howell's the part of the Hornets. 	by Mike Stapp who returned it ball six times, losing five, while Line. 	 tonight in a national Football 

a 10-10 tie with Baylor Satur- Dave Buckey to Elijah Mar- offense helped the Hot-nets from 	Another Luby fumble led to 102 yards for the score that took Pritchard had two of his 14 pass 	Matchmaker Bruce Train- League season-opening test 
day, while Mississippi State Shall and a two-point con. Bishop Moore to an easy 3 	the third Bishop Moore TD the heart out of the home attempts picked off by the alert pier filled in some of the void against the Oakland Raiders, 
was upset by Georgia 	. 	 version run by 	E%' 	whitewashing of the Silver before the Silver Hawks staged crowd. 	 Bishop Moore secondary. 	about Oliver when he an. who stopped Miami 28-s In last 

In other games involving SEC pulled out North Carolina Hawks Saturday, 	 their longest drive of the game. 	The second half was "mop- 	Next week Lake Howell will nounced, "he is 15-8 with eight year's playoffs. 
schools, Alabama returned to State's victory over Florida. 	The day started off on a high 	Aided by an interception, the ping up time" for the Hornets play its first night game of the K.O.'s and holds a recent 	Oakland Li basically the same 
its accustomed winning ways 	"We considered going for.- the note for the charges of Howell Hawks were able to move to the who sat on their lead with the year when it Journeys to knockout 	over 	Bobby tearn entering the contest, na. 
with a -0 ccnquest of Clemson, tie, but we decided to go for 	coach Tom Ruby. The Hawks Hornets' 12-yard line with less reserves, scoring once more. Jacksonville to take on for. Craeford." 	 tionally televised at 9 p.m. 
Kansas edged Kentucky 1410, win," said State Coach 	were able to hold the bigger and than two minutes to go before James Talbert crashed over the midable Bishop Kenny. 	Perez did a little checking EDT. Dave Dalby replaces the 
Texas A&M routed Louisiana Holtz. 	

stronger Hornets, forcing them halftime. 	 one late in the fourth period. 	Not only will the Silver himself on his new opponent retired Jim Otto at center, Auburn went ahead 10.0 in , 
to punt on their first two at- 	The big play was a 24-yard 	Overall the Hornets ground hawks go into the game as big and seemstobeconvthced "this Monte Johnson moves in at 

opening period when Uim tempts at moving the ball, 	pass to John flores, which u 	out 206 yards on the ground and underdogs they will also be could be one of my toughest middle linebacker for Dan Con- 

	

'Almost 	
Sellers raced 44 yards with a 	But the rallying cry of "we're diving junior caught on his picked up another 44 yards looking for their first points of fights." 	 ners, who was cut, and line- 
blocked punt for a tout--hdown going to beat them," as shouted fingertips. 	 through the air but it was Silver the season. In their opening 	The recent conqueror of Joey backer Ted Hendricks has been 
and Chris Wilson added a out by Ruby and his coaches, 	But, when Pritchard tried to Hawks turnovers that did Lake game they were shut out by Vincent explains, "I called a added. 
20yard field goal. But Baylor was cut short when the Hawks get on the board with a pass into Howell in. 	 Eustis, 2-0. 	 good friend of mine in Chicago, 	(Continued on Page 2-B) 

_____ 	

• 	
got even In the final period fumbled three straight times on 
when Ronnie Lee caught a two- first down. 

22, Rt. 2 Bx 461 C Maitland. 	 ,ac.ti 	 .• 	

. FIoria 	yard ID pe, 	 The Initial miscue came late 
IJ 	 14. 4VJI, 	 - ---- _•---. ..- 	 S -- 

Win, C. 	ford, 18, 432 	 After 5 Years 	36,296 	S4,460 	 - 	 Former quarterback Dickle in the opening quarter when 
Clark, who lost his Job la Don Andriano coughed up the Jim Krem er Takes Top Bass Prize Middlebrook Rd., Orlando, 	 After lOYears 	15,458 	10,385 

Ruth J. Sugcien, 18, same. 	 After 15 Years 	28,787 	1 8,253 	 Lament  	season's opener against Mis. ball on his own 17-yard lire. 
sissippi State, got his revenge 	Robert Isola recovered the 

	

Donald 11. Henderson, 19, 	 After 20 Years 	48,180 	28,705 	" 	' OW  '" °' ' " ...0 e' 	 __________ Saturday. Clark, now a defen- loose pigskin and the Hornets Jim Kremer of Orlando Orientz Dr., Creekwcod Vill, 	 After 25 Years  

	

-4' able to take the ball in four 	 landed 28 pounds of bass in sive end, picked off an errant were 	 -_ ~ , ~ IF '. 
apt 	Aitamone Springs, 396 	586 	

"Who would have thought we pass and ran 71 yurds (or a plays later, 	 _______ 	 &W M 	 I _____ Sandra J. 	pman, 16, 522 	 .-•' 	-, ., 	

could hold an explosive team touclxiown to triaiier (',porgi,I'it 	
Sophomore Tony Shimonkis, - 

	

t, V _ 	 i1I e Monroe Saturday arid 
Wilshire, Casselberry. 	

'V and cake were served at the party were Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Hole, Wy. to meet 	 L Lewis, 22, 613 	 it registration time. Those who Robert Makoff of Daytona husband, Ed who p 	Cimilhta Dr., Sanford, Karen S. 
registered are: Eleanor Ayers, fsch 
Alberta Bartubek, Florence 	 working there. They all 	Thin, 23, 216 Citrus Dr. 

drove across country stopping 	Stephen D. Edmor1dson, 19,50 	 Your IRA Account is safe too; insured by the FSLIC, a FedCf al Agency. Boulden, Ruth Bosweell, 	Mj', and Mrs. J. J. Donavan at Pacific Junction, Iowa for a E Rewls St. Ocoee, Cynthia M. 	 So check with 'he New Accounts Department at our office nearest you about the New IRA Mildred Byrnes, Genevieve hai their five granddaughters short visit with Mrs. &Ipe's Wood, 16,423Lngwood,Oviedo 	 Account. 
Donavan, Katherine Jones, fly down from Harrisburg, Pa., sister t)dka GoodS there 	Rd. Winter Springs 	 - I, 
Roslyn Jones, Nora KendrKk, for a visit to see Disney World were joined Larry V. Whitely, 32 551 E 	 14 Essie McAvoy, Charlotte 	j other thal Florida at. Louise Smelser of Pattonsburg. Semoran Blvd., No. L 3, Fern 	 It not too laip to op'n your account and claim Your 
Jane Price, Anna Selby, Ruth the surf. The girls, Beth. Anne, Excelsior Springs and Brun- 	 ___ Matthews, Evalyn Murphy, tractions, including the sun and Mo. They then drove on to both Park, Elix. E. Thompson, 30, 	 ddue:ion for zlii.s vparj 

FS' IC 	
! - 

Shurtz, and Marie Utter. 	Meg, Ellen, and Joan enjoyed swic, Mo, to visit sisters 	Ricky C. Hampton, 22, 118 W 

L 	 - 
 Anna Selby has agreed to b such a good time that plans are Margaret Boun and At'drey 10th. Patricia L. Iiarnon, 18, 

scerelary fur the d*as. Ann already made tot a repeat Coleman. At Mtrcep&e, Mo. Box 81, Sanford 	 I Dunstan is the teacher. These vacition next year. 	 th 	wj to see F4's folks 	lASiiS I.. Raciopp.- , 64, 375 
1ases are unuted to 20 o 	 Mr. and Mrs. Rex Reipe, 4 Palm Spgs fit 1202 AIL Spgs.,  

there is room for three more 	Mrs. Betty Reipe and from theçe they headed on back Jean Mlragiia, 63, same. 
woman, 	 daughter, Randy, flew to to Florida. 	 Winchester M. Wall, ' 	 F1 	ST  

FEDERAL IL1I 

Most of Oniluota's residents  
are Lack tiorne after a summer Dissolutions Of Marriage 
if Northern vaatins v:ting 	 _____________________ _________________________________ 

families and friends. Two 
Richard M. Mallin & Patricia 	OWIOIe Anne Prewimi & Murhael. families who arrived home this Diana 	 iienr Uo)1. 	 Joyce Mae Jacobs & Larry.

I 	. 
post week are the Ed Richard- Charles 

W. Hoffon & Ndi (jfl0 cr & c 	 Patti Riley Jarrell & 	 SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION sons, who visited Balsam lake, Paulct.. 	 N. 
Wis. and the Wallace Ayers, Seth G. Deeb 4 Robi. M. 

	Lorraine Wentworth & Dale 	Betty Lou Thomas vs. Who we, hi augertles, 	Donald E. Williamson & C. 	 (larks Edw. Thomas. 
Both Mr. Richardson and Mr. Gloria M. 	 BOlt &rn)fl Mellow & W. 	Ly!± Christine Williams & 

Ayers were hospitalized while 	Jrri.s Wallace Jackson 	Helen. 	 Steven Albert. 
they were away. We join their DorotL'y L. 	 Ricardo Luis Ptri £' W Lw 	J-' . -  -* "- -. 

em r as ,tn wiiu are nappy to Unoy L Stertrom &Rkhard G&1 	- 	 Richard J. Gallano & Patricia  

	

S 	 I 	 14 
see them back m 	 '°" S. 	& Virginia 	 3090 Orlando Drive at A'rport 8ou1varcj  

Myron K Sipe &QljfJneM M. 	 Lorraine ,rrn 	 canford, Forida, Phone (305)322.3fl0  Mrs. Sam Weisman of Leonard L. Brownies & Dale I. Brandt & Particia A. Richard A. 	 Op Muday through Thursdays to 4. Open Fridays 9 to  Daytona peach was honored on SuLar.ne  Smith 	 Sandra G. Body & Richard W 	Eleanor Laverne Augustine &  
her birthday by a dinner party Susie N. Barrett & RObL H- John Morgan Smith & Glenda James Franklin Augustine. 	 I given by her ch ildren, Rae and joi W, Johrusot ,jr,, & .1., 	 Diana Helpworth Byrd & 	___ 	 r Oliver Jones. Gthrr guests at Deboth 	 Wtmda Sue Cowart & David Philip Allen Hs,'d 	 -- 	
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Disappointed 

Gators, Vols 

Look Ahead 
__________________________________________ 	

ing Southeastern Conference over Rice. 

CTU iuv, Uö C 	 uiier monm, tne uuzens Auxiliary "P UI CILC LILd WIW WC J. ierung me COTIUTIW1IIV 10 
things to wish for. 	 person they're attached to that thank God for her healthy little 

4 

It 

	

hard to find clothes t 	 breasts. May they always 
Board to the Seminole center's operations 	

without gapping. Finding a 	DR MALE: I'll take the A 	DOUBlE MAMY 

Detention 	Center 	has 	One of the things the board 4;. Reflect needs and resources 
fit or blouses that button 	 OREGON MALE remain healthy. Sign me. establish'd five majcr 	. has  already accomplished was Of the community and assist the 

jectaves. divided itself into to clear the way for a school agencies in achieving desired 
:carns and instituted several psychologist to go into the gals. bathing siIt o conceal my top. and C, but pleas'! be fair and 	

DEAR ABBY: May I giv€ 
heaviness is flxt to Impossibi,. mark that F up to a D. 	FLAT a little  advice? 

	

services for e center. 	Detention Center to work out a 5). Provide other suggestions as 	 - 	
can't wear sweatersor 	i ae, we should accept the 	If 	en 	all the big. 

e purpose of the auxiliary, series of tcsts for Juvemle.s to needs arise. 	 1, 
rding to tt 	G- help detect learning disabilities 	The board has additionally without being stared or bodies God gave us, but most busted girls because the bo)54' dru, board 	 and psychological problems. divided V.sell into teams to deal 

venue 	 j 	'i'hiswill help determine those with specll areas: public been subjected to obscene little 	bolstering 	(and glad they're looking at THE.l "to privide a vehicle for children who need further relations, Gene Eisenlefn and 
remarks from strangers. 	uphotsteringp until they attain and not you!; I'm 15 and also 

expenence to to the regular school system," Caolo and Terry Ackert; 	

whistled at. and I have even insecure adolescents need a look at them, you'd better be 

citizens with a rarely of ex- 	when and if they return Bob Markey; legal advice, Jack So tell that 14ye1Ir.old to tray tht enviable state of total flat, bull consider 
myself lucky pertise and 	 in- 	 that she stays small. It's a lot maturity, 	 because when a boy looks at form and participate j 	says Ms. GlardlnL 'many end related probiems and parent easier to cope with. 	

• 	 DEAR ABBY: I usually me, I know It's not because I'm Detention center." 	 Up in detention because of awareness Mary Giardini and V1 	J I %_ 	
. 	. 	- 

i 
 Appointed 	p 	 learning disabilities in the first Bob Hoe; educational and 	

' 	 DEAR "PUf": Now ltt 	poor. flat-chest ed 14.ycld tcause when the right gii', 

PULCHRITUDINOUS IN agree with your advice, 
big-busted. PASADENA 	 However, your response to the So 

consider yourself lucky, state director for the Bureau of place." 	 psvcholniical prblenLc. 	
hear It from a male In Oregon: 	l 4" get a padded bra'; was comes along, he'll 

love you for 
i)cttnUuns f the Florid 	On the board's suggestion a Witenger and Don Scint. 

DEAR ABBY: About your a crock of polyfoam! 	AOK what you are, not for what you 
DitsIon of Youth Services, nutnuoigst has analyzed 	

i auxiuiar is not an isIa. volunteers in addition to Ms. center's menus checking for 
however, expl&inrd Ms. A 	

the dudes go for the built-up the letter from flat, I felt I 

reply to FLAT — the 14-year-old 	 . 	 ha ,e - 	ri__S. 	 -. 

	

') 	Ii,__ t __.1 	 ... . - AN -' Ct.dia4. .m 	 -.... 	balance and meeting U'V 
Giardini."Ourpwposebtoact DEAR ABB. ,,.., 	 rti 	u dAFFY Spectrum Public Relations nutritional needs of the as spoke&nen for the entire 	 chicks," 	 should reply. 	 DEAR ABBY: What b you 

(appointed chairman of the children. 	
citizenry. Any person can call Mary Giardini brings experience In juenIIe court work to 	You advised her to forget 	One of my best friends is 14, think of "awards" for first-and 

auxiliary;; Mary Witengier, 	
A third, on the suggestion of us to make criticisms o 	Citizens' Auxiliary Board 	 about thc,s pllony creamu and and she's also flat. but she's 	second-graders when only four 

guidance counselor, Seminole 
the board, or ,namher was suggtioas, We want to get the 	 gimmicks to enlarge her bust. most popular girl with the or five pupils from the class 

County Schools; Don VanDalen, 
guidance counselor. Seminole able to locate two dentists who community involved in the 

Community College; Bob agreed to be on call for Detention Center." 	 to play hoping to get to the jail system with adults. 	You get an A on that, 	boys at the parties we have, 	receive them? The other pupils 
bottom of his problem before it 	A youngster can only be 

"patient." You get a C on that wonderful personality, and 	The pupils wto receive the 1 

You advised her to be 	She may be (IaI,but she has a feel so bad. Some even cry. Markey, advertising director, emergency dental 	ZThflL 	The center's advantage to the gets bigger and he has to be detained up to 30 days at the 
of leca 	many women in their people tut love to be arcrind awards may invite their 

The 	Herald; Jack Caolo, 	The five long-range oh. community and to the youth, institutionalized." 	 ter and then only for one 	
2, 3t and 40s are still waiting her. She's 	kind and nter parents to attend. The other s 

Attwney at Law; Bob Howe, jectives of the 	 g 'r s accordin to Ms. 	.s 	The detention center, ac- three reasons: (1) to Secure 	
pacny !t that great puts anybody dvrn and is the pupiLs may not. 

ifidusa 

n, inan with Howe follows: 	 that "It's the first place wbrr. 	t r±ng to M . Giardini is not a presence of the Juvenile at the ., 	 "mu1e" to happen - which kind of person who makes 	This upsets me so that it takes 

	

.' , 	.s -zi, schuol 1;. Examine juvenile problems youngster can get into the cure, just a holding action while next court hearing; (2) 
to seldom does. 	 friends right away with girls me weeks to get over it. I feel so 

psychologist; and Terry in the community and initiate system and have a variety of looking for a solution to a pro 	the uven1le; (3) to 	
You advised her to wear a and boys, too, 	 sorry for the youngsters who 

	10 Ackert, attorney at law, 	corrective action, 	 people actively working on his young.ster'i; problem, without protect society from a juvenile padded bra 
	she would "at 	Sure, there are a lot of boys get nothing and feel ashamed. 	I The board meets twice each 2). Advise onsori.ig agencies problems. All resources come him having to go through the wto is considered a threat. 	

least look better in clothes." On who just want a girl for her 	FIRST-GRADE TEACHER 
that, Dear Abby, you get an F! body, but who needs a guy I1k, 	DEAR TEACHER: I am all APP / . 	• 	 Tbe poor girl ha? already that 7 	 for rewards for outstanding 

.,'' 

:i I 

i  ~ 
	~ - 	

_ 	6,~ 	 	 swallowed too much cultura 	I'm 14, 5-foot-8, 119 lbs. and achievements, but they should 

r 	

- 	- M arriage 	 ications 	

nonsense about a female's don't have much of a bust be given in a way tba win not 
James L Whitlow, , Box 71 James Cl Cb, Unda L Butch, worth being directly related to either, but it doesn't bother me humiliate those who receive 

	

t 	
her chest measurement, 	a bit because the right kind of none. Instead of complaining to 	4 

£ 	 • 	- 	 Wanda Sue Miser, 30, 915 Maple 20, same. 	
Abby, no intelligent man boy won't care, 	 me., why don't you complain to Ave., Sanford, 	 George G. Flansburg, 33, 1900 

gives a hoot about the size of a 	 FLAT AND HAPPY the authorities and try to get 

	

I 	 .'•'*• 	. 	- 	

•'. 	 Robert L Bernbe, 37, fll Sanford Ave., Bonnie 	
woman's breasts. It's the 	DEAR ABBY: Tell FLAT to them to change the system? 

I 	 .'- - 	 . . 	

Palm P1, Sanford, Carolyn E. Parker, 20, samt. 4 
I 	 1. 	 .-:- 	 IPaIXIIttoAve / 	 .. 	,''.. 	

. 	 Randy J.Riehl,23,Indp,Ind., r 

1

_11 	 _11 	 __ 	 - - _11 	
'i 

1 	 3. 	 . :1-41 	4 	t 	- 
	+i 	

Sherry A. Gentry, 18, Ri 2 
- 	

Aileron Ct., Airport 

	

if 	7' .,'.- 	 " " 

	 Guy N. Parent Sr.,42 Rt. 2Bx - 

....:."fdff,;:.,;.., 440, Sanford Edna C. Tapley, 42, 
Rt 2 Bx M. 

S • .19 	, w. 1. 	
::r,,;:::.;::.,..,;:_:._ Marina No, C 37, Bx 13, 

	

.aI,:.I.....:u:::.::; John C. Uicarell 23, Mon. 	

Saqe lax Dollars &
41 

''fl'' 	: jij/s'f:: :: A 	I - 	 11-''.;.: Sanford,PettlM,Morrjs,2, 11 o 
- : 	W. Airport Blvd., No 1-4. 

/ 	 Duncan Sterling III 41, 	

Build A Secure Future 

.• i''.. Overland Rd., Orlando, Lanle S#_t u•,, •# G . P 	
. 	::;::::.:.:;::::;::: ;:1j S. Daniels, 	411 Ventrls Ave., 

:;;;;.:;;: Maitland. 

SylvesterBryant,47,flt2Bx . VS., , I • I 	 ''""'' 177 Sanford, Georgia M. 	 With First Federal of Mid-Florida's . ' 
	

'a'. 

j!:ij::jj. Fossitt, $3, Rt 2 Bx 127. 
.5. 

• 	
- 	

:j;j::';/jj1j.:/!j' KIn&WOod CL, Sanford, Donna 
• •' 	Donald R. Terry, 18, 110 	 Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 

L Hum, 17, 1909 S. Oak Ave. 
WOMEN HEAR 	 Wi's 	 , 	 Stanley D. Brown. 	

If you're nut enjoying theadvantages of a tax-sheltered pension plan, we hove good 
Imer vratlon vlth a pragram Tbursday nnIng spo 	ford, Boat Works, Karen B. T.A. TALK 	 by the cith's Education Department. Re,, Virgil 'y 	of Rleckmann, 21, 1357 Lk Asher 	 news.You can save tax sheltered dollars and build for future retirement with a First Feder. 

Cir., Apopka. 	 al of Mid-Florida lnclividuol Retirement Account. And it's as easy as opening a savings 	 V for discussion w transactional analysis. Pictured with Rev. 	Jeffrey Lee Knack, 26, 	 occount. Every year you con save us much as 15% of your earnings or 51500, whichever Bryant are LtndaHole (Ieft),cohafrmanofthe Education Dep( 	Deltona, 1085 Wilmington Dr., 	 is less Then deduct that amount from your gross income. Those funds, plus the interest and Nancy JnhfaL (Herald ThotobyBijlVlnccijtjr,; 	 Kimberly A. Jones, 103 	
you earn, remains to4-free until you retire and begin withdrawing from your IRA account Fairland Or. 	
(see the chart below) 

	

In And Around Chuluota 	 Wayne R. Johnson, 22, RI 1 
Bx 372, Lenga'ood, Jamie A. 
Yeagle, 21, 102 Cedarwood Cr., 

Class Votes 'Yes' To Lingerie 	 __ IA W th 	 %. 	Whhsia* Thomas R. Hoover, 24, Bit 961 	
,,, 	 Ta. I FI?ia.diAA Cb 	I f'.L 

Lyle Suffield of the 
Federation of Retired Clubs of 
Seminole County was on hand to 
accept the registration of 17 
women for the sewing class to 
be held at the Community 
Church. The class has decided 
to learn to sew ling.n for thei.r 
first project this term. Coffee 

I 	- 

F MIDeFLORIDA 	 ____  

,...4..,.- 016 r:.....a _I_ 

like Florida to seven points?" victory. 	 workhorse for Bishop Moore, 	kY" 	 I 	1 I 	 theA!nerlcanBassFisherrnan. asks 	

lace in 

North Carolina State foot- 	Alabama's wishbone blasted became the ftrst Hornet to 	 I 	 sponsored state championship. ball Coach Lou Holtz 	 out 437 yards In the rout of score this season when he 	 1 	' 	 I 	 'J' 	Kremer's catches won him 

	

Certainly not the Gators, who Clemson to return to winning cracked over from the two-yard 	- 	 -. 	 a'-- 	
— 	 the $700 first prize and a $250 

	

left Raleigh suffering Saturday ways after being upset by Mis- Line. In the Hornets' opening 	 -.. 	 - 	. 	 entry in the world tournament night from an8-7 defeat anc1a. souri2o-7in Its opener. 	game they were shut out 1', 	' 	.12 	 I '/n .,4 	 • 
	

to be held In Kissimmee Nov. I record to take into this Sat- 	Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant Bishop Kenny. 	
!.. 	 • A J- 	- 	 k 	"" 	 20-21. urd.ay's Southeastern Confer- called It "the beginning of our 	The second score came much 	 , 	 •• _ 	•.- 	 . 	

- 	 Ver)'leNewbernot Ocala took 

	

ence opener at Mississippi second season," Sophomore in the same manner. Bob Luby 	
.. 	 .—: 	, 	 • 	

25 pounds, five ounces of bass to Sta te. 	 fullback Johnny Davis 	the mishandled a poorly thrown 	 - 

	

- 
  

-'. 	
-.-'-- • 	 - 	 -- 	 capture second place, $500 and 

	

The Gators lost the North attack with 98 rushIng yerds pitchout from his quarterback, 	 \..,. • 	
. 	 .- -.-J 	 " 	

a $250 entry fee. 

	

Carolina game when Dave and one touchdown Willie Shel JL'n Pritchard, and the Hornets 	 -. - 	

-it 	 Bob Forester of Orlando was Bucke) tossed a 38-yard touch by added 65 yards and two TDs were back in business 	 - 	 (turd with 23 pounds, one down pass to Elijah Marshall, 	Kansas came back from a 10- 	The visitors' second touch- 	 \ \ 	1JiiI' 	. 	./ 1 	 . ' 
	 ounce, for $500 and a fee. 

	

and fullback Johnny Evans ran 7 deficit in the final quarter to down was gained on a one-yard 	 '.1 	
' 	 . •. 	

., 	 Forrester was Saturday's 

	

three yards on an option play etige Kentucky on Laverne sneak by reserve quarterbacks 	 \. 	1 	 / 	 - 	 leader. 

	

for the two-point conversion. Smith's 10-yard scoring run. James Breiding after the play 	 I 	 ii 	/' 	 A 	-- 	 Frank Best of Winter Garden 

	

"We had a shutout. Should The Wildcats got a four-yard was called in vocally by the 	
• 	

was fourth, landing 23 pounds have shut 'em out," sa id Florl- TI) from Derrick Ramsey and 11or*et coaching staff. 	
• 	

•- --: -... • 	 and a $30 check and an entry. da linebacker Sammy Green. John Pierce's 47-yard field 	Lets o with a quarterback 	. 	 . '., 	,/__-. 	 Will Franklin of Orlando was 
"Our defense (ought their goal, 	 sneak" could be heitni all the 	-.-I'll 	- , 	- 	 ,. 	

- 	 . 	

'--. - 	• •'-i .''\ 	 fifth with 19 pounds, 12 ounces, 
guLs out," said Florida Coach 	"This will be a tough one to way over on the Hawks side of 	- 	 . 	 -- 	.- 	 -- S 	•• 	

-• 	 '+ 	. 	
- for 150 and an entry. He also 

Doug Dicke) 'Our offense kept shake off," said LSU Coach the field but the Lake Howell IF 	 '. 	
Ii 	 Ia ided the tournament's 

plugging and kept plugg. Charlie McClendon after being defense was unable to take 	.".- 	 - 	 . 	- / . 	 largest fish, a nine-pound, two- 
ing ... but we just couldn't gr,i routed by T.xas A&M. LSU ac- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 -- ...• .. . 	- 	 ounce bass. 
there, 	 cumulated only seven Vi-st S$iiopMoors 	Lake Howell 	 •.• 	 . ', 	 • 	 Ben Grunloh of Merritt bland 

"We were starting down close downs and 114 yards and failed
11 	FIrit 
	 . 	

l 	 - 	 ,F.,, 	

was sixth, with 19 pounds, six YArc
to our goal line almost all to score until the final quarter. 'i 	Yard 	3. 

91 	
- - 	 'w 	Z.  ,i 	

4, 	 ounces for $100 and an entry, 
night," said Dickey in praising 	Quarterback Bubby Gilbert 	 / 	 --- 	 • 	 i3ernie Keene, tournament 
the punting of Evans, who av- connected on touchdown passes 

	 Fumbles 	6 	 S - 	 •. '. 	
- 	 -. 	

. 	 17
. 	 director and vice-president of Pun

eraged 51 yards on five punts to of 52 and 6 yards in Tulane's '5; 	P:s 	
. 	 • 

S 	 . 'w-'''. 	 - 	American Bass Fisherman 
keep Florida in the hole 	victoryand linebacker Jim 	 '. 	 _________________ 	 said the tournament con- 46  

We gotalot of yardege, but Gueno keyed the defense with Bisho
Late Howell ::"- 	 .- 	 -• 	" 

.. 	 .- 	

• 	 testants pulled in 211 bass 
few points," added Dic)'i" of 11 tackles, nine unassisted 	 L 	 - z _rr_. 	 averaging two pounds Saturday 
Florida's 414 to 260 athantage 	Mark Adams kicked three INDIVIDUAL LCAOERS 	 - 	 -- 	 _______ 	

' 	

an alikeamountSunday They 
over the Wolf Pack In total field goals for Vanderbilt to a 	711 b3S 	 1 	

. 	 put more than 300 fish back in 
yardage. "We will Just have to count for the Commodores' Mr. — Shlmkonis 15.1. Moro is 	

- 	 a' 	
7, 	

•. 	 • . 	
- ,. 	 the lake, Keene said. Those not 

regroup and just be happy this scoring. His 25-yarder with 28 SL TMIW'fI 11 31. GrmIIO 	 ... 	
I.i 	- 	 I 	 put back in were donated to the 

isn't a Southeastern Conferen,e seconds remaining w2s good c,,,P,-rd 14 7 I 61; 61thop MWO — 	Moment of truth: Weigh-in tells tale for Tom bleDoutd. Bob Clark, B,qbby T)TCC (tourticy director -  e president Of American Seminole All-Youth Ranch, he 
game." 	 enough for the victory, 	nrIuon soon. hr.idnq t 2 ii 	Bass l"llhermanflic.),&x-nle Keene, left toright. 	 said. 

There were Be contestants, 

-_ 	 --,____; _ __ 	-_ 	 . -. 	 - 



'?S. 	-;---- - - --- -.,L --- 	- 	C. 	 r_: 	---------- .;-- Z;- - 	- 	 Th:-.t_-- 	--- 	- - 

2e-Ev.nInq $eriW. SnfordfI. 	Monciy Sip. fl, ins 

I 

-- __,,w 
' 	 :4 
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MiIwee 3-For-3 In Warner 

V 	 Pop Warner yith football 	 F 	 _____ 	 J- 
1? :4 	 E:'

F ___ç 	
j 

___________ _____ 	- 	

Jlr4 

::1i' -i1 	 a 	 - - 	

' ': - 
t _ 	________ 	' 

:. - r 	
' 	

4 Gary Timlin scooted around 	I 	- ' 	 ' 	 - - 	 - 

-- 	 -___ 	 frornRussStroose(25)asU ) 	 C I 	
3. 	 ______ 	

Iwo - 	 — - = 	
--- 	 andlostone 

' -c' ' 	 - 	 I,,6 	 The Tuscawilla midgets 

	

_ 	 Red Sox Rice Out 

	

___ 	

- 	 anaS% Kim conbuted one 

	

-_ Y~- 	 apiece 	
f 

'43.. 	 - 	 :'', 	 . p. 	 Tuscawilla's junior midgets 

	

*3 	

- 	 werehwnhiedb)DeLafld,24.4) 	
S 	 S 	U 

S. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
- 	 Tuscawllla s 	pee 	ees * girt-. 	 One youth didn't rn:'r.t 	 :. .L :... . I • .-...J.. 	t lli'.r tIa 	. 	Irack In 	whipped Pincc1t.stk, 	9-4), as 	

I) 
L... V L LI.) I V fri V\ C ) 	

Loagwood. The occa.Lao as a special bicycle road-eo and rcgnlar weekly motocross races. More quarterback Scott Grant rushed By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS around ability for a record third 
	Rangers 8, While Soz 2 than 80 boys were on band, competing In three classes for tropUes and ribbon,. flerald Photo by eight times for yards and hit 	

Iraght year. 	 Wi!b: Wood becam 
MUDDY SPILL 	Tom luceati 	 2 	Tuau uuncan 	 —' - 	 j; 	 Ioxr, *.1g up tour ruts 

- 	 __________________ . 	 — -"-' 	

4"." 'i" 	
" 	September club and If the Bos- games of the doubleheader to —home runs to Jeff Burroughs, - 	

terceion and Bean Johnson ton ied Sox are going to be an become the first player to hit 	Jim Fregosi, Dave Neison and had six tackles on defense. 	
October club, they'll have to do homers and steal 30 bases In Mike Hargrove. Gaylord Perry, - 	I 	• I 	_ 	 Jackson Heights' Junior 	it without JIx Rice. 	three straight seasons. 	17-17, pitched a sixhitter. 

I-' f' I IS 	i-ace 	midgets knocked off South 	
Bides Bond3' contribution 	Angels 5, TwIns! 

	

ce 	rooe Seminole, 19-13, as Horace 	RI 	
thAI Roy White drove in four runs 	Lee Stanton had four hits, Roland scooted 40 and 35 yards whoranksseci 	
RB! suf 	th a home run and a pair of drove In three runs and scored 

I 	
to touchdowns after Freddie ca eaue W 	

doubles in the second-game ',lc- one run to raise his RB! total to JT 	S/I 1 1 	B I 	k T 	k 	Robinson opened the team's feted a broken left hand In 
- tory. 	 80. Ed Flgueroa, who posted his 

e a 	
as 	

• 	 scoring with a pass reception da s 6-5 Boston ctory over 	
Indians won the first fowth straight victory and 16th the Detroit Tigers. He will be 	 . 	. irom nOui-i ri- on a ii, 	

(U for the rest of the sca.s4.rn game 3-2 on thi pitching of a. Inc year, as remo%eu Lroru I N BRIEF 	 pass covering 30 ards. 	
rooe Rick Waits and reliever the gne after x Innings when Whether that season 	Dave LaRoche. 	 his arm stiffened. Florida Asks SEC To Limit 	 fl 	tYl 	

T4bc 	 then beyond the AL playoffs is V V II I 	I I I 	 I 	 I 	 up to other Red Sox pksyers. 	
— Not Jim Rice. 	 rTiIJT1ilh1L'Iil1h'1.. 	!fl"r 

	

All Squads To 48 Players 	Ly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS thingspecialtoc!incititagai 	
And whether SaItImore' 	

'iQ('BET 
the the Phililes, said Pitt- 	

ithmhn 	 ..fl 	 PULSATI1\G AC, '- 
It boils down to this: PiLls- 	

(Continued from Page 1•Il) 	 surge 	beau 

course 	Las 	Gnffey belted a two-nm met to Ned Raines 
	Drew log an comtMnation of Boston 	 - 

"1 thInk it would be some- Nlekro, 15-14. Dan Driessen 	 ense 	 . 

	

LIGONIER, Pa. (AP) — Arnica's resounding near- 	 doubled home the third 	
SEMINOLE 	 MAINLAND 	Royals!, A's I 	

4 

	

cord triumph over the helplessly, hcçelessJy outmarmed 	 • I 	run in the sixth. 	 p,,, wns 	 7 	Tonight could be the night 	
p M%JTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TiME 730 P.M 

&itish-Iri.sh two has prompted renewed speculation 	 I 	r 	Astros 4, Dodgers 1 	 140 	YardS 	
whenOak1andofflciallywjj 	PA!. 	

' I 	e t Sunda 
thattheRyderCupforTnatmaybechangedtoprovI4e 	 J.R. Rkhard held Los Ange- 	

.1(1 	 filth straight AL West crown. 	l2power-chargeugames nugi yexc p 	y &itish with some much-needed help in the bimia1 golf 	 les to eight hits and contributed 	, 	 525 	The division race Is over," matches. 	
a two-run single for Houston. 	IS 	Funbls toil 	21 said As Manager Alvin Dark 

	

'Ihey simply have to do something to exted their 	
RIchard, 12-9, bested Rick Rho- $ U 	 '° 

after his A's dropped a 2-1 deci.. 	
T- 	 - 

ci selection," said Arnold Palmer, the 	1ayirig 	
- 	 'ien, 3 	

kmInI 	 • s i r— slon to second-place Kansas Lain of the deeply talented American team that ran up a 	 GIant,!, Padres 1 	 MaInland " "— City. "It's not for sure, of 	
(Unde,1$no(.dain,d) 

21.11 friumr.ii Oet the best frotn Great Britain and 	 I 	I 	John Montrrusco hurled a 	
1 	 course, but it's over." 	 . 	 UP 	

in 	toe m o&v 
Seminole — Branch $ P' 	

, 	 Forrs.itions.caII3O5/3,,. 	r 	un. 	p . 	. 
flve-Wttertoralsehisreconjto WPOhMTSDUOark;Ck) 	 The As, ahead by seven 	

7MIttSNORTHOrORLANDOOI$WY.1'.92 
Vafley Colf Qub. 	 (Continued frsn Page i) 	14-9, the most victories for a 	INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 	games, nedon1yov1ctor 	 FIRNPARK-CASSLLtI(RRY-MI,,UTtSFROMI.. 	 0 

	

:twas the Americans' 13th victory agaInstne loss and 	But Shula has watched the Giant rookie since Larry Jan- 	RUSHINC, Sanford — N Raines one Kansas City loss to bust one tie In the decades since World War II and the OVer- 	World Football League, trades sen won 21 games in 1947. Brent 	 open the champagne. Kansas 	Enjoy dining elegance in the plush atmosphere of the 
whelming yyigij accpjfltJ &itn's need to bolster her 	and Injuries drastically alter Strom, 8-7, took the loss. 	

- sco., iii Carf.c 1171. City hosts Texas and Oakland is 	Chjkj-Jaj Club. iounnet dinners sen:ed om 7 g.m. 
fc*ces. 	

the unit which wasshootlng for 	Expos 5, Cuba 4 	 At. MrInto 6(17) 	 home to Minnesota. 	 Whileyoudine,wat.chexcitingjaiAlai actaononthe8 a fourth straight Super Bowl 	Jim LytUe's RBI-single with 	 Yankees 2-11, indIans 3-5 	ft. x.8 ft. closed circuit TV screen appearance when it ran Into oneoutlntbenjnthwonitfor 
toSh141)O;mO)O 	 BObbyBOfldsshowedhisafl.. sin 	Ca a 	A 	 Oakland last December. 	Montreal. Jerry White homered 	RFCEIVING — Santo — B'anth - ros vviflS 	 11'OWIJ 	

GonetotheWFtare fullback fortheExposandlamylJio 775. Washtnoton 141. N Raine 7 
Larry Csonka, wide receiver hit one for Chicago. 	 1 I Mainland - 

TARPON SPRINGS (AP) j3 	 Paul Warfield and running back 
Lured the Florida PGA golf to'jrnamerd, taking a tla-ee- 	Jim Kilck. 
tri vict 	12j sth florida rival, Butch Baird 	Ttded or cut are wide re- 
"I am playing as well as I ever did except whet, my 	eel Vet Marlin Brlscoe, tight end 

back stiffens up an cold days," Beros, a veteran touring 	Mary fleming, defensive backs 
pro Cram Fort Lauderdale, said after his Sunday victory. 	Henry Stuckey and Lloyd Mum- 	 _______ 
1'hat takes about lOyardo off my chives, but doesn't 	Pd, linebackers Bruce Ban- 
really make too much diffet' 	 non and Larry Ball, defensive 

	

He responded to the wm weather here by leading on 	lineman Maulty Moore and of- 
all four days ci the 72.-hole event 	 fensive linemen Doug Crusan, 	 ___ 

Borne fired a one-over-par 73 Sunday, but was steady on 	IrV Goode and Torn Fwichess. 	 ____ 

the final holes nd emerged victorious after finding 	Out for the season with In- 	 _____ 

himself tied with Baird for the lead tthen his Miami op. 	Juries art safety Dick Ander- 
rvrnt birdied the 15th hole, 	 son, lix*'iacker Nick Buoniconti 

__________________ 	

and defensive tackle Bob Heinz. 

,r' .o-,,i. st'OY- 
; -0.?;-, 
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Improve your chances of win-
ning in the 1975 Punt, Pun & Youngsters 8-13 
our free ciinc. You'll get 
important 'how to" tips from I'reoa re to win 	experienced football coschu. 
To pet into PP&X. just bring your 
parent or guardian in and sign 
up. hi tree. You'll got a free Free Punt,Pass& lIps Book and you can attend 
flit clinic, Hurry? Sign up now? 

Registratioll Ends Kickclinic 	October 3 

Backed by Michelin's Warranty 
for 40,000 miles of tread wear. 
(Many owners got much mort) 
Puctur. resiitant Micholins 

ve preciw Steering control, 
and smooth driving comfort. 
Stop in and start saving now. 

COME IN AND REGISTER NOW 

.LiUAA*AJ.1v 
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Look to (hi Leadq 
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Jack Prosser Ford 
Hwy. 17-92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Ph. 322-1481 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY, INC. 

Ph. 322-0651 
405 W. First St. 	 Sanford 

- - - - - - - - 
—-- -1=wp, r - - - 

COUPON 
I 	___ 
I 
I _ Tuneup 

O'• . 

This Week 
45 - 

You receivA a complet, safety Inspection 

All work guaranteed I 	
for 6 months or 6000 miles I INCLUDES: 

I 	Champion Spark Plugs 
Matchid Tungsten Points 	 We Employ Only Heavy Duty Conden sir 

1 
I 	Aduit TimIng Set Dwell 	C.rtitii,d Mithinjcg 

Adjust Carburetor 
Eiectronic Anilyss 	 Sirvico Dept. hours 
Resistor Plugs & Limiled access Citra 	 .VeeIda,s 	to 5 I— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

1 
I COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
I 	$49.88 	

INCLUDES: 

i
(Add $30 for disc brskea 	

nstall oversized linings on all 4 wheels 
Rebuild all 4 wheel cyiwdors 	 I 1 	30,000 	Turn all 4 brakr, drums & arc all 4 brake shoes 
Repack front wheel boating, mile 	Bleed & adjust brakes 	 I 
Inspect brake hoses & lines 	 I I guarantee Inspect master cylinder 	 I 
COMPLrE 5AFETY INSPECTION 	I I- - - - - - ._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

-----1 

CII RYSLEK 5EMINI]LE Chr 	.p$y,t _____ 	
& DODGE TRUCKS 

I RI. 17-92, 3snford Jus' 9 mll north a' Ri. 1d __ 	
$aatetd Ptleno: 32210$ 	Orlan4 Pl*t,: $474575 L- - - - - - - - 	

- 

- 	

Legal_Notice 	Legal_Notice_— Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday,Sept, 21. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 INVITATlON TO 

	

Legal_Notice 	Legal_Notice 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 •.''r'i e- 119 	

C.fs 	1 	O I 000 73 Ii 	 7 Cacno v' 	
In re the Marriage ci 	 fnn'ra, br I 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. FLORIDA 	FIG H TEEN V H 

PtINcCM, 	n". 107 Rose 	I r, 	I 0 0 I 000 73 70 	7 P0 1 	Oit¼l ($I 3 20 0 -kN fl ANDES 	 nv 	
In'ere$led CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, JUDICIAL 	IRCUIT SEMINOLE Baseball 	

Cr, 	( 	LA lOt Mor Phil 	 1 0 000 Ii 73 	'' 	 P J7 	30 DO 1 	
Petitioner. rartjp tr'n'ar$ Purp,,r,0 AQ,t 

FLORIDA 	 COUNTY. 

C. 	(in 100 Shm,at Ph* 97 	 Central Division 	 51' 	
Ft 	9i 	cmlnoI 	Memorai PROSATI DIVISION 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1172.CA.IIA 

I 0 0)000 30 16 

	

Natonai League 	 American League 	 1 0 0 I 000 P 17 	FIFTH — 	Ce'ava M'Qt -, (II 	flYt.ry R ANDES 	 Hr'*pi,al 	
CASE NO. 74.2P9.CP 	 In Re; the Marriage of Resoonden? PIIISh 	7? 71 71 1575 	ESTATE OF 	 MENDA FAYE ELLISON 

Eat? 	 nATTINC, 	1J33 	at 	bat5l-- -. 	 0 1 0 000 16 30 	1650 7 tO $30 Marura Ramon (II 	
flFP Ill 	 'rt tIE I LAMBERT 

________________________________ 	

Wfe P.'P, toneq 

	

7 ('0 11 5(1 Fprmir LarreA (61 6 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 _____________________________ 	

Deceasec 

	

W L PcI. O 	Ca•, 	Mn 	367 Lynn Bin ( 	 0 I 0 000 7 35 
o , 	M00 p ,g ioo0 	 TO- flOROTv 	ANDES 	

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	RANDALL ELDON ELLISON SR 

Pittshiroh 	59 66 57. -- 	?9 	Mtncnn 	NY 	2 	 Wr%'e'n Divion 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
	 HuSband Respet 

	

53 7 2 533 6 	C. Pret? kC 	3)7 Waihinqion Alt 	 0 1 0 000 	
SIXTH — Carho E'or:a lI 600 	 r 0 CanOn 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

t 	I 	 9 76 3)0 ID 	k 	
an 	Fr 	0 1 0 	

J 10 3 	Alv MiQuel (7) 550 	Pdrfth Ca'ona 	
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	

COUNTY. SAID ESTATE: 	 T RaaII Edcn Elison Sr 

b4e 	Yr,rk 	' 	306 ID; 	t'PI-Ivnn Sin 100 Ma 	I A 	 0 I 0 000 1 15 	
Dnm;non Altu (Si 500 0 (Ill 	' 	i n'eas. take notice tnat FLORIDA 	

nu .snd elCh 01 you are hPreby 	2 Main Street 

	

11 Si 465 I? 	errv kC 93 	Rice Bsn 9 	on 	0 i a o 	3 	4 00 P 1 7! !I4 30 	 there hAs hn tlJd and it Dendna in PROBATE NO 7S.117.CP 

Mtreat 	0 55 iS7 19 	v*trIpms5; 	 90 	Bonds 	 Western Division 	
t. Ciri,t Cntnt in and for Seminole 

In Re Estate of 	 tflCd and ruipd to file any 	Ft Dvens, 

West 	 NV 	
Eastern Division 	 SEVENTH — Lan,, Sanchez (11 	

clAim; and dands whiCh y 	 MA;;AchuSe?? Ott]) 
rty 	ciroa Cvi A?.n 	Wit IA'.' F 	APEp 

	

'01 33 660 	 UN 	RATTED 	ltd-May 	 W L I PIt PF PA 	? 70 1) 	640 Eddy Beitla (1) 170! (A OiE 
nrouobl by JOHN 0 	

Dect.t.d 	
tbCciffiCCOf theClerkoith, voceCdno for Relief Unconnted 

e.ther cit ',flv, may hAyC aaanst said 	You art. hereby notified thjt ,; 

Lcii Anoetes 	55 11 33 	bCrry k( 103 Lynn An ID? 	P.ct 	 1 0 0 I 000 1? Ii 	p 	Echann Alberdi (3) 1 0 	
APIDFS 'Pekino a d SOlUtiOn of the 	

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
(it(ut Court of the Egh?nth with Dis;olution of marriaQe has 

ar flp.qo 	ss ii .1)9 31'; CI 	iii'I(r'n Oak 95 	 0 0 0 000 0 0 

S 	 77 19 191 76 	'ce 	An 	107 	Munton 	PlY 	Pelt 	 1 0 0 1000 5 7 	0 (1 1 3550 P II Ii 99 10 	
arrine cii (A'd DOROTHY R 	

To All Creditors and All Perion; Judicial Circuit Seminole CoQnty 
	been filed aqAinit you and you are 

AlIn' 	 66 9) 170 37; 	
Pd 	Err, 	0 1 0 000 0 	EIGHTH — fl'lbao Atu (1) 1510 	ANDES ani iOHt 0 ANDES 	

Having Claims or Demands Against Florida, Probate 
Division. in the reovr 	to Serve a copy of your 

	

3 93 100 	
JC'S 	0 I 0 000 II 17 	1 0 S 0 Santi AWi (5) 100- 3 70 	Tht. r,rMent; are o require you Sad Estate 	

Ctth,sp a$ Sanford 	Florida 	written dofses. ii any, there!o 
Saturdays Results 

P ((inrh 	v''n 'it. 	
- 	College 	 Central Division 	 lea Jan !1 340 0 	

(Ii 	tht. Above styled Court and 
npcii -r. 	or.s'n' an, cl&mi an 	

tb time of th fir5 oubI,cat 	of 	n'e end addresses appear 

	

(15) 2950 	t0 flIt. your wnittt.n defenses with the 	. 	
ni.fed and 	

wtbi fe.r calt.ndar months from ur.cir Petltoners AttOrneyS. whosC- 
I 	0 	0 I 000 37 0 	 C 00 	

to 'erwe A crc, thprOf on Petitonr r,n'ecni 	 may have 
ti rnuice Each Claim or demand ( 	tt. October U 1975. and ti, 

Mmntrai 1 C.rac;o ) 	
(rn 	 I 0 o 1000 7i I? 	

rr her attorney OODON V 	acianit the estate of Wham F 	
muit pp in wnitinq and tiled 	the OrionAl tht.f withth Clerk of 

Nt.w Vrh 9 P adc 	
' 	Football 	• 	 i r 	c 	7 0 	NINTH — 	CIava iii 7t 

60 rDFDFRIC 	P 0 Soi 1795- Parhpr 	 late 	Seminole 
duplicate and State the Olace of thi% Court eSter bore service on 

II 	firms 	
Ce-.r 	0 I 0 	17 7 	C 4 10 7 Sala 17 7 60 ¶00. 3 	

5 rfcird 	Inn4da on or before Or 	
('fy Flifa o the Clerk of the residen(, and post 01IiCe address of 	Petltiorer; at?oreys Or im 

s 	Loti.; p rli%urqh 7 	
East 	 Western Division 	 r rh 	70 Q '1 7 1660 P (1 7! 	

I97% Should you fail t000 SO (ircitt (cilirt and file the same 
' 	
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e.ceot tbeqepf on Petitionr' 	attorney For The 	 StAle 6 

nra Reach SI 3? Fullerton 	
LegalNotice — 	LegalNotice 	S Q rhanc (3 

I Veoas 7 	 _____________________________ 	

____________________________ F,CtitIO Name St4tut. To W't Herman Fniedlarlder and 	the fcullo*mno 	
flGEp I BERRY of BERRY I ertn .45 9 Ft0,,05 Statutes 1957 Am 	Fniedlander hi5 wife 	That part 01 	

FIlL LER Attrnyi at Law, P 0 
1an Jose S'a'e S. Oregon 0 	

" 	 P 	p 1. HAr%N,* 
nr.itppr,, fi 71 O'eqon S'a'e 7 Tbiç, (IC Road 	 The W • of tht. NE 4 

f ttse tIlE 4 Drewer 0. 110 E 	Commercia' 
!,it'ultrj, Georgia 	 cii 4er1on f9 Ti'1Wfl5h,p 70 South 	

Str,'qt, Sanford. FIorj.(ja 32771 or or tCLA 31 Tpnn,ssee 7$ 
7 e'as 77 ',','A;Piflgtofl ID 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	PuhII;b Seat 7 79 Oct S 13 1975 	

Harvey Formn arø 	
FlOridA v-Q within 311 feet e'acts ci' Othpr*iSe A default will be en 

	

Pane. 30 Fast in Seminole COunly 	
befcrp the 17th dAy of October, 1975 

	

Deal In Town 	
NOtiCe is 'ereb, vcn that we are 	Notice -s b.rt.h. .cn 'hp we are OF R Ill 	

Marsha Forman his Wife 	'dc f a tuJ'vPv line described as tpqp aQAlnt you G ,'.A%P'inot 	'1' 10 Utah It 	PnOAOCd fl bus ness a' 370 Brittany 	enneoeq ci b%-nes a' R' 1 So. )H. 	
55 AlbermrI Road 	 flIw 	

WITNESS my 	3"'d flC4 

General 	- 	Electric 	 Vrr, -t 	CAltOrni 	1 	C'rle CASst.tbevry 1107 Semnote 	Wpkiva Perk Drve Sanford, 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NO'wOd. Massachusetts 	Cr.m,oc.. 	Ih 	

E.,t lin Cf sealof the Clerk of the Circuit Cjrt 

	

County Flos.da under the fictitious 	Sem;note County Flor.da under the 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

Stn 79 	
fl*nshp 70 South, On the 11th dAy of September. 1975 

	

name of ACTION GLASS & 	fictilit 5 	me at WEKIvA LAN 	
CUlT IN AND OR SEMINOLE 	Stante, We'obm and 	

1(1 Fat' .n Semine County. (Seal) 

Central Air CondItlOni, 	
Pro Football 	 ALTERATIONS and that we intend DING, and that we intend to tist. 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Joan WenbAum h5 wife 	Flerida A' a oem' 730 30 feet SOUtSt 	
Arlpitjr H BPCk*ith Jr 

	

'0 reqi$r Said name with the Clerk 	5410 name *th the Clerk of 'hC 	
CIVIL DIVISION NO Cl 73. 	 Framinoham 	MAssachusetts 	01 In.. Norfheest Corner of said 	

Clerk Cf th C'rcuit Court WALL

System 	
Natoncl Football League 	f the C'rcuit Court ?emnole 	Circuit Cr,rt Seminole County, DtlVt.I F EDERAL SAVINGS & 

	
Sector 79 thenc, run SOuth 76 	

y Elaine PiCha* 

PLUMBING 
Call 	

National Conferer,ce 	County, FlOrida in accordance with 	FlOrid0 ifi accordanc, *ith 	
I DAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	Lou Brudock And 	

decrees ' 11" West a distance of 	
Clerk 

	

HEATING. INC. 	
W I I Pcf. PP PA Npme Statutes, To Wit 	Section Stptutes To Wit Section 563 Ov 	

P11 niff 	 Tvler Po'o 	
curve ronCayp Sou'h,a;terly having OFP 113 

	

Eastern Division 	 the ProviSiOns of lP 	F'CIiti0S 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 	
JACKSONVILLE 	 Charlotte Brudnick h% wife 	7131% fee' tØ thp beq'nnr,q of a PhIh Sept i 77 79 Oct 6. 1973 

1007 Sanford Ave. 322.sSo 	... .. 	 ' o - rw 	i 	3 MS 09 F lor da Statutes 1931 	 FlOnide St'u'p 1931 	

1 evina$on MassachuSett5 	
A radius of hiS 97 feef: thence along 

S 	
P rhert M Ca'nes 	 S R;s.li I Moncrief 	

F U NICE 	0 	Al K ENS a k a 	
sA;d (I'ye ttsr 	a central gnql of 

James w L 	 Kathlpn Moncrief 	

F(sNlrE 0 AIKENS SOUTHER 	Steven Kalt: 	
79deorees5?'3"astaric,o. 	17 	

NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE I APi Ii 

C,erald Younqj 	 Publish Sept I, 13 72. 79 1973 	

Il N Main Strut 	
ft.et t S'atmon 351 -15 Ii thnç, 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI YEN that 

Pbl5h 3ept 13 77 75 Oct 	1973 	DEP 	

0encant 	PIeasartvlIIe. 	
a tm..t hr.ng Of North u 	virtue of 'hAt certain Writ of 

P 111 	 - 	

- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 042)7 	
cecre.s 07' Il" East run North 39 •*ecution iSSued out of and under the 

ulIII IIIIp.. 	

- 	 ltd THE COUNTY COURT. IN AND 	TO FUPIICE 0 AIKENS a k a 	
decree'?.' 17" We'sl $d'%tanceof 	

sealofttiecouu,ty Court of Seminole 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FUAIICED AIKENS SOUTNER 	Dr Murray J Kotin and 	

feet to tte Print 01 Beginning, County, Florida upon a final Beverly KoItn, t'ii5 *if 	
tp'-, rri,mt.,,. North 19 degrees 74' 	

judgment rendered 'n the atoresao 

FLORIDA, 	 LAND 	

1013 	Park Avenue 	
17" a dslanre cf 79 77 feet to th 	

cOurt on the 16th dAy 01 July, A 0 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 7S.I71?.SP 03 	Pe;.1en1, -. linkoown 	
Vl,,cil 	 jrç., 	

tee .nnnn of a curve concave North 	i that certain case entitled 

POttp 5 herpni, Oven tb' i am SAPiFORD 	ROAT 	i3ORKS 5. 	VOl ARE NOTIFIED that Irl 	
05360 	

• 	 ve"t.nly Paving A radiu4 l Ii) 71 	Joe Creamor,s Inc Plaintiff, y 
Drive, Altan-tonte Spning 37101. 	rtipr 	 follOwin preipCrt, in 5t.mnole 

eoocp,j in hi; t"e at 30) Oak Pill P.IAPINA 	INC 	A FlO?idA COf 	actiOfltflforerlc,ea mortgage on the 	

lirt ihrnre 410nrJ Said Curve 	Dw.qht Smlkpt, 0eianant *hih 
Seminole County Florida under Ihe 	 Pa n'ff 	(ri,rty FlOrid4 	 enc all rb" 	'P)0 5 	ni -, l 	'nrc, et' a centrAl Angle 01 5.1 OCQr. 	afovesam Writ Cf E'ecution was 

9': t'tiOt;S name of HE DR ON v 	 I cit SI 	IAU ELW000. 	titUt 	as n,p%tor; n a real estate 	a nstanc. nf 141 75 ft tp 	
deIIvCr,d to me as Sheriff of 

WE'RE HEADQUARTERS FOR 	 CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC , P111 LII? 	 cordir,o 'o tbp pIt therep! 	trust pertAr,n t the tserth 	
lb.. i0 rurve. thenCe South Seminole County. Florida end I 

A"d that I intend to 'eg;ter sac 	 Defendant 	recrdef3 fl Plt Book 13' Page 53 	deSribeq P'OOe'ty 	
7érteareet()5 13" West 4 distAnce of h4y 	levied upon the fOt.Owinq 

name With the Clerk of tPt C,rtuit 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 PUblIC R'rn,ç 	Semnot, COunty. 	
YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 15943 feet to the end Of ttl,5 SutYe, described Proper*y Owned by 

Court, Seminole Cnurity Florida n 	
Pintro s "'01!-, ci ,en that Our 	Florida 	 'hat a Complpint to fOr,clo, lire 

	
Dwight Smulker. Said property 

Levise Jeans 
Accciroantt' with Ihe VCvi%l0rt 	

f SUAmI to Ir,.. Fl Judgment for 	P'; beer' fileq AQAin%l YOu and you mcirtgAgt.; 	fflcumber'ng 	
tl'ie CONIAIPIINC, 15.505 sQuare feel te'ng located ifl Seminole Count, 

the F ictilious 	ame States, To 	
Plairtiff en!"ed in the cause pen 	are repi,rd tr, te'y a cope of your 	fOonn real DrOciCrtv 	 1 179 a'e' more 	

F IO 	more 	DarlcuIr i 
SHRINK TO FIT Wit St 	3 	Florida Slatuses 	

th,- or nt, 	in an for 	y,m,'tpn 	 I 	10 , on 	c' Ci ml SLAVIA COLONY CO S 	Ar '' t 	se 	Board of County 
1937 	

4 mOlC 	 png 	JUL IUS 	0 	PET Pus K A. 	SLI BDIVISION. aordnQ tothe plat Cemm'tsior.r wifl 
	a oublic 	On, (1' 1164 Cnevrolof Camar 

SADDL EMAN BOOT 	 Sharon R Hardest 	
Case No 15 1117 5P 0), the un 	POWI A 540 AND PET u 5K A. Ibprepf recordeq in Plat Book 7 	

bearnr, on Ihe SAd petition at 7 00 aUtOptt. V n No I?1)7IN3i73 PRE.SHRUNK Secretary 	
der;igne 	Ctrk *11 sell the 	PImci ffi Attorney whose address 	Pace 71. cii thC Puhli Reco'øs of n'clo 

	P 	._, 	 day of 	Stored at RitlIf & Sons fl San 
Publish 5'r' 5 t% 2? 29 1975 	

C?Cfldty %tuAtC fl Seminole County, 	5 33 Fast Rnhins,',, SIred, Orlando, 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 C'lrtoa.r IllS r the County Corn 	ford. Florida 	*dd,tional in 

DER 61 	
FIO,ldp deserbed As 	 F'enme 32001 on or hefe October 	

Ps been fIlpd Against you and YOU missiOnary Ponm in the Seminole formation available Irom the CIvil CORDS 	 __________________ 

	

Forty three loOt. Seven inch 	'0. 1975 anti file the Original wits ftp 	are rt.gulred o serve a cOpy cii YOU? (runty CourtPtn,jp at Sanford. 
	Division of the Seminole County 

(jh'7'. lØn 	1937 yA eleven ft. (len of this Court f'mtl'q before 	written defenses, It any. t itOrl VAIl 	FIo,d,5 t whiCh time those fr an 	!Ptt.riff' Deprtmnt 
AND 

BELL BOTTOM 	

\' 	

enneged in business at H'way 17 	
At public sale to the hqh,st and 	fOr the r,I...f demAndt.d n th 	 37507 and file the org 011 cr0 final ArliOn $0 A tAk 

	
by tAd tenits,, A 0 1973, Offer for sale an 

IWfS ifl(P1 (II'2"I Ppm 'Wenty gross sirvicerin the Plaintiff'5 Itt0rfly ' 	DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE. P A 	
Aaaint the vAf4ting Abandoning 	Mid th Uflde,jigry 	as Sheriff of 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
1701 ton vMSCl knOn a; the immedlAtply thpremlter Otl'lCtWt a 	Attorneys for the Olantiffs. whose diScontinuing aria closing Of SCid Old S*rniriolp County, Florida, will at ALSO Notic is hereby giyen ttsat we are 'Stialirnar" 
	 defi's It *ill he n$ered aganst you 	Address 	

p o Sot 793 Orlando. rOati And right Of way will b heard 	II 00 A 1,5 rn the 30th da,i of $e onowonc. 	Semnole County. b' 
	for cash at Il 00 A M on the C r- n" g' IA 0 t wits Ibi' Clerk t tt' APOyC slyled 	Bra-C 	

sell to the hiqbt bidder. fr tah, Levi's® Jackets Florida tinder the fiCtitiOuS name of 7th 
	of Octba', 1975 at itt, West 	,',-llpif5ç ITy PtAndAnd lisp seal of 	(Osrt on or heforu October 17th. 	

fleten ttii% 10113 dAy of September 	%ui,ct 10 An and all euislin4 te,ns, tls,; (c,rt thiS 4th day of Set. 	1975 Clthefwite, a iudgment may be 	
at the Front fWestl Door Of thp 

At MO S I N U 	C PilL 0 F N 	
front door of tP, Sentinole County 	

entered AgAifl5t 	o for tise relief fSeali 	
, 	 Scm ifllp (Otint COrlhoup - n 

tq-mb,r 1913 
THRIFT SHOP And that 	

intend Cjrth,se Sanford Florida 	
demAnded In the Co.olaint 	

Art,r H Reekwitts J 	 Sanforn 	Flrid 	the ab . 

to repister said namewith the Clerk 	
WIINFSS my hand and the seal ot 	

Arthur H ReCiwilts Jr 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal 	
Clerk of Its.. Board 	

personal proorrty 

01 the Clrcuil Court. Seminole thi; (,rt on the 
14th day f Sep 	

((rn ol the Circu.t C&urt 	SAid Coirt on September Ihh. 1973 	01 County Commissioners 	
That tato 5plp is be'nq 

ARM YNA VY 	 ' 	County Florida in acnrdance with temhpr 1975 
	

B. I IliAfi I JCnkns 	 IS,l I 	
of SemIeple County. FlorIda 	tAtist' the te?m 	• '-a Writ ,f 

the proviSions 01 thp FiCtitiOuS '%FALI 
	

hPiity Clerk 	 Arthur H flerkwith. Jr . 
	 hn C Ra..r Attorney 	 Fwecutin SURPLUS PIAmP Statutes, To Wil 	Section 	

Arthur H Beckw'lh, ' 	
Ji'liti Pet?k 	 Clerk of the Cutit ourI 	

(NA Bimleinci 	 ln 	Polk 

Ps 05 FlorIda Statutes 1537 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

33 Fast Re'nson 5t 	 5y lillian I Jenkins 	
P 0 Roy 1171 	 Sherifl 

S IrIs (rtal 	
By Elaine qldharø: 	

(IrlanOrl 110 12901 	 Oejty Clerk 	
flticitin rinnida 1250? 	 Spn'iI Counl 	U 

	

310 SANFORD AVE. 	
Jeanne P Rousw 	

Clerk 	
Pthl;sb 5ept 5 lS 7; 79 1973 	Phtith Sept 15. 77. 7b. Oct 6. 1973 P;'hU;b Sept 77 117% 

	 Publist Srçt S IS 77 	I 

P ' l,th Sept 15. 77. 79 Oct 6 1973 Puflliti Sept 77, 1573 
	

OF 4' 	 OF R ill 	
OF P IA 	

OF P 

(3FP lOT 	
DFR lii 

) 



____________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
- 	(Jnfurnished 	 4i-4uses 	5G-MsceUaneousforSale 	____ ____ 	______ 

	

- 	
I ------  - 	 _________- 

	

1 rncim, rear uptar% apt , private 	
12" ReItSarwc'r l.nr. Gray 8cks, A M 	 wA]Th, 	Seminole 	 - Winter Pork 	

rwch & 	trees. 
Commercial Properties JIM HUNT REALlY INC M#'n Swic 11 w.thr. 7?' Pdur 	64-Equipment for Rent 	 l6AUto Parts I Fragrance 	39 Theatrical 	 A I 	MPO 

_-pi_ 	
___ 	

____ ___ 

('MI ',1 9579 

	

______________________________ 	

' 	'tat fntdn.i rlrior flit & frater. ___________________________________ 
6 Smell 	 abb'evial'on 	 T 	 322-2611 	

831-9993 	 MBOO COVE APIS 	
And 	 PFAI TOP 	 AFTER HRS 	rann tn FIlr airless soray Rent BlUe Lustre Eledrlc Carpet 	rrssnrie% lr 

Homes, Lois 	 ,c, 	 7119 	11' .' Pnllinq 	tfol, EleCtric 	 T 	rkcinn. urtr 

Monday 	 Of Animals 	 (6) News 	 (6) Gambit 	 Lives 	 Friends 	 II Retread 	40 Family 	_____ 	 M _______ (13) CBS News 	 (9) I3ozo's Circuis 	 C?) Show OtIs 	 (6) As The World 	 Underdog 	 12 Depitators 	members EVENING 	 (24) Intercom 	 (44) Unlscooe 	 (44) PhIl Donah 	 Turns 	 44) Mickey Mouse 	14 Chalcedony 	(Cool 	 I N I R 	I 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
RATES 	

aoartmeflt. 	 Acreage 	 ' 	37797L4 	3fl0648 	ttarhm,'n?s Two frame 71 nc 	SampooerforonlySISOpecday. 	Will s.'ll sDirate$y Call at 701 

_______ 	

furnIh 	, 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	tr'i A 	after S ) 

7:00 (2) To Ttll The 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 (44) House Of 	 Squares 	 Deal 	 4'30 (2) Bonanza 	 basiliCa 	43 City in  Siberia 	I 	V 	- A 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 

(35) Star Trek 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 11:30 (2. 8, 13) Hollywood 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 Club 	 15 Roman 	42 Gibbon 	A 	 I 	I 

______ _______ _______ 	

rIecnra,1 Come See 300 E 	 K RIDER, ASSOC 	7RPdroom, air (Ondltioned, 	 An5*PriflrISrviCi,,1fl6I% 	
Mndernlzinq your Home? Sell no 17 Alcoholic 	46 Empty 	 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	*Ihru 25 times 	3lca lini 	- 	

ew 'aIe rwler 377 3I9' 	 14996 rnmotete Other used 	 - 	 - 	.ith a Classlf;ed Ad 
(9) WIld World 	 i 'vosc At War 	 (44) Fllntstones 	 (74) Cnrryscendo5 	7:30 (2,8. 13) The Doctors 	 (13) Orlando Cit'f 	 l8Chateaubriand 	for iashing 	7 Domestic 	79 Rose eit'act 	 _____ __________________________ 	 (9) Let's Make A 	8'30 (44) Three Stooqes 	11:55 (6) News 	 (6) Edqe Of Night 	 Council Meeting 	 49 Bd of prey 	arimal 	32 Fau ie 	 SATURDAY 9Noo;i 	 ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	__- - -----___--__. 	 Jtnfr%d)72 7111 	

St. Johns River 	ICed Sewinq mcriine Dept . 	tw'aiitilully marked clean, in 4CMOdItIOned flatteries, $1795 ci 

	

,..Iti..isfl ,,a,si. 	 _______ 3 Lines Minimum 	 (lt'.n 	(Ciflfottat)l 	'ry 	
- 	 Mnrifnnm,'ry Wurd. Interstate 	tefliipnt 1100 379 6Sfl or 3)9 173l 	CheflQe REELS BODY SHOP. 

Deal 	 8:55 (44) Spirit Of '76 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 (35) Addams Family 	i Arab name 	50 flyer in Syria 8 Al*ays 	33 Vehcle llaulàd 	 ________________________________ 	
furriishp,j .partm,,l 	 RFDIJCEO 

° 	 Mall, Altamnote ¶,prir,Q5 pp,p, 	- 	 1109 Saoto*'d Av 
9 Sea nymph 	by another 	 - AFTERNOON 	 _____________________ 1 	

(13) National Fight 	9'OO (2) Phil Donahue 	 Reason 	 (44) GlIliqan's Island 	20 Wearies 	51 Uish e'po't 	
10 Slenphkt slae 34 Protective 	$ 	 DEADLINES 	 plianrec 	stone 	fireplace, 	___________________________ 	rt'ildrrn. nr.ds qood home 71 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

Of The Week 	 (6) Mike Douqla 	 (24) The Arbors 	 500 (93 GillIqan's Island 	27 Frozen liquid 	item 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________ rent, 71* W Is? 	 What Johnny Walker 	Thr,.r. Bedroom, 7 i?h 	 F.l 717 	 n.'lmfltiOn t yr% (I 	000d with 
THE 	

(44) Love American 	 (8) Big Valley 	 (44) Underdog 	 (24) MIster Roqers 	23floundnumber 52 Gibe 	12 Lo6Jato effects 	coverings 
Nicølyfurnispi,jp 	

Offers You 	 caretaker r.nts Qaraqe apart 	 - 	
' 	7ii 	 _____ 	 - - - 

	

______ 	 24 Donkey 	53 lnatye 	13 Kokos 	35 Capital t * 	 Noon The Dj Before Publicotion 	 Adulf only 	 n,ecil iici 	 51-Hot,hoId Goods 

17:00 (2, 44) News 	
3:00 (2,8. 13) Another 	 NeIghborhood 	25 Conceal 	 apon 	Massachusts 	

1717 ManoIIa 	 i iietp in plannino your buildinQ 	
MOHAWK 	 -------- 	 PnmeraninPuooy 	 WE nIJY jU 	CA, 

VIS MI SWOw 	8:00 (7) National 	 (24) MIster Roqers' 	
Restless 	 _____________________________ 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________ 	 C (6) Match Game 	 Club 	 animal 

	

DOWN 	fl*ecs 	38 Fiery 

	

- 	2 Help In 700inQ millers 	
6MnnPh Old. 1100 	 in y 

MATINFF 2:30 	'N 	 () Rhoda 	 (44) Leave It To 	
Marble 	

(24) Romaqnolis Table 	5:30 (2) News 	 30 World War II 	mountain 	reSinOUS 	one vce 	 _________________________________________________________ 	
'ttjdent or nets 191 377 39)0 	 construction rats 	 ' $144 	 74 Hr rv'ce Sr'irr 7 ,.,ii 	1 t ril 	r"ie Closets overtIlnq .th %uif$ tnav 	 -- 

	

BIYt.1F 	 (I) Space: 1999 	 Beaver 	
Machine 	

(35) My Favorite 	 (9) Beverly 	 group tab 	2 Entertains 	matter 	41 Boys name 	 ____________________________ 	
- 	 6 Fvrn site location. it required 	

fl(*?iOn tw'n flcjI, front are too tight? A Classified Ad in 	i,i 	,., 
,OANSEflS' 

','tii?PH THI 	 (24) Pacific SW 	 Service 	
(24) Wld Press 

31 Area 	 3 Musical 	21 English 	44 Cattle dial 	 1 or 7 Bedrooms Adults oniy _________________________________ 	______ 	

7545 Park Drive 170 up 

	

Lad tt**L - 
FORMtRlv 	 (35) Movie 	 (2) Celebrity 	

1?Do (2,8, 3) Jackpot 	 3:30 (6) Tattletales 	 (35) Lnst In Sce 	 ______________________ 

(44) Three Stooges 	 (13) Cable Journal 	 ij.rrops the 	4 Deck office' 	26 Cretan 	4 Or'n Isuffil 	
TIMF p,çpfy HEADACIIE'L 	 BROKERS 	 t* See at 	 pFF kITTt tO 000d nomes. - 

	

U" O!? 	 Ooen Tennis 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	
(35) Big Valley 	 325 (44) Spirit Of '76 	 (24) VIlla Alegre 	 a Cnnsrn,i 	5 trnttc 	 )Uil,i 	4,4 f,'n 	

1(1 lheraneutc POol 	 1 Bedroom apartment. 117 French 	 Days 377 6171 	 SAfIrORD crwlur, CENTER 	ni eed Call after So m. 373 	1971 Yamaha RD 1. J&R s tOn 

	

Paw halan,,. of 57$ or IQ Dayments 	
Phone 777 ?S1 

	

'LIVE ALlflLr 	
R'?7 (6) BicentennIal 	 (6) Give-n.Take 	

Tomorrow 	
Live 	 Family 	 - - - 	 - - - 	 ______________________ 	 __________________________ Phnp 131 P&3 	

DIDD'.E DAY CARE 37) 5690 	______________________ 	 __________________________ 

__________________________ 	
improve your health 	

Summer Program! HEY DIDDLE 	377 6417 or 679 1667 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 177 9411 Fve 969 1146 	 - 	 1476 121 093% eves or 37) 

fsirai S 	
Minute 	 (8) Romper Room 	

c) All My Children 	 (241 Mar Builds. 	
'6'00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 	 11 	 12 	 13 	

to meet 'he right pe 	lusI 	 -. -- - -- 	 1135 5150 CoIo TV 	 ' ROrm, 7 hith 7 k'?cpns neat I 	iow 15? 5 377 7335 	 S 	9 617% 	 Motorcycle t,r1r' 

	

_____________________________ 	

1 Male M;nia,ure Poodl 

_________________________ 	

APE YOU LONELY? Let us help - 	 Monthly Rentals Available 	 REA1 ESTATE. INC 	
MINI FARM W.'ll. cprinkler 	 1(ULP DECORATORS 	 7 flI,rl, 1 A0f,COt 	 ___________________________- 

R'30 (6) Phllis 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
(24) Electric Comny 	 Destroys 	 (24) Villa Aleqre 	 - - - 	 YOU NATIONAL SINGLES 	18-Help Wanted 	 QUALITY IPIN - NORTH 	 3226457 	

' 	VJC Ri-i lurniure 	 -- - 

(13) World Teanc 	 (44) Father Knows 	
(44) Variety 	

35) Bugs Bunny 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 14 - - 	 15 - - 	 I 	 ________________________ 
IURGA,NMATSXV'RYo 	

900 (7.8) Movie 	 10:30 (2, 8, 13) Wheel Of 	 _______________________ 

Tennis 	 Best 	
1'OO (2) Somerset 	

Poye And RIls 	63o (2.8) NBC News 	 737io 	 _______ __________ - lBedrnom.7tth,000I.f*reqIaceon 	Crank Realty 	- 	
- 	 67vestock.uIt 	 377 Wa 

CLUB OF AMERICA Php- 305 - 	- 	- 	 I 1& 	
- 	 BLAIR AGr'CY I 	'T1t230P.M.S1.25 	 (6) All In The 	 Fortune 	 (6) News 	 (44) Flintstones 	 (9) ABC News 	 - - 	Il 	

- 	

18 - - - 	
MARRIAGES 	 Want to earn Evtra Xn,ias money' 	 ADULTS MO PETS 	 PEAl TOP 171 7750 	 _________ 

_____________________ 	
AVON 	

- AVALONAPARTMENTS 	1 acre 137.950 Acre Realty. 	 51__Appliances 	 - 	 --- 	 - REALTORS 9)06061 	 - (9) Monday Night 	 Right 	 (24) Instructional 	 (4) PartrIdge Family 	 Theatre 	 _____________ 	 ___________________________ 

Family 	 (6) The Price Is 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 4'OO (2. 8. 13) Somerset 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 - 	
- 	 Pcrformpd hy Marilyn. Notary. 	l 	

116W 2nd St 	 , 	 $31 t1 	
176 In U0 PMoe 377 7911 	 - 	- 
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Mrs. 4. 14. Crappi 	 Mn P. S. Awl 	 1. U. S.aia 	 c T. P. WcDsitOef 
Mrs. Las Ne,sA50d,, 	.1 14 £iarefl 	 Ourdeit Swuast 	 F,ana Mebeiw 
Cd Heal 	 Mr i. P. 1 	tac* 	 Hesry Ta 	 .li,.dqi H. F. W. C. Halckesa. Jr 	 Mrs. W. P. lack 	 Las 'tunpl. 	 Laurea P. Jalmila 
Mn. JIM Issy 	 MI1 Fred Ball 	 Eupeiw YerwuIlipir 	N. 7. J**s.. Jr. 
.I&d K"eir 	 ITstIM U Cll 	 4 £ Tr,illlpe, Jr. 	AtI.by Jon,, 
Maf'sfd hutei, 	 Mrs. C H. t,iww$t 	Mi's W 4. Tkipii. 	Mi's- P. 1 Kirns Buddy Lake 	 I 5 B.Ilb,r.er 	 Did, Telir 	 G.,rpe Keels 
Mn Marry L.a 	 Gun. Bishop 	 Mn W J. Tell 	 1. 0. Klrthf*ilI 
W. B, *ucaje-a 	 C. U. Boyd 	 (-V. Tmasr 	 W. I. KorcIMif 
Mi's. fffi,'' 145$pe 	 Mr 	I, 	F. layS. 	 0. W VaaNi's 	 Harry KvdiIl Mr 	H9tt WIuqlttu,l 	 Gsrdcn Bradley 	 Mrs 'antey Vinci, 	lobart Lenp'ctli 

Ttd Iioollyø 	 I'd ViAl. 	 Mn. Al Lea 
Nitty Ue, 	 Staifey tevesley 	 4. 1.. VoeHerbv41 	JIM Mere 
JIM kAirard 	 W 1- "icir' h,vmliy 	Mrs 4. 0. Walt. 	 Uarw' La. Misers C. I. 	ktiiratd 	Pile Sets,, 	 GarfetId Walker 	 H. A ss., 	Sr. 
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A K. $As.en,t,r Jr. 	 HugA Cartlee, 	 "tel H. C Waters Sr. 	Bud MoegAlas 
Vsrel I. Smalt 	 Jack Hickii. 	 Miss A..ia. Weeks 	l.y Newesa. Nod SinuS, 	 Lor*y H'ctIas 	 OakS. Wee-St 	 hrallay Oatsm 
D'cP MctitjIn 	 Fart )'i91ebeh'.,,.n 	 irweivy 	 Dr 	Van,. Parker ten 	V..1'- 	 I 	P 	HWtigia -,, 	 IC-i'-', V,'P.*ich,l 	 ye 	A 	Ptr,i 
Bill SIempe-v 	 Dick 4145W.,, 	 Hs,gA Wbe4dl Jr. 	M, 	Pe-nad 
Jack ttr,upw 	 Hetmi. 	U. Jb(5*siØ 	Ur. 4. St CIalt W0.to 	Mrs Paul Prtifj 
Julia., Sitets.es 	 Miss Martha Fag 	 I F Wkit.en Jr. 	 Ralph Peeeld 
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If your neme or someone you know is mentioned above, 
you'll want to buy a copy of Peter SchaaJ'n,wboolc, 

"SANFORD AND THE WORLD WAR Ii YEARS"  
Eaci person above appears In the book at least once, 
For your copy see Catherine Ray at Sanford Atlantic 
National Bank or Call 322.6473 for delivery - 	

-- 	 .1 

obsessiveness creates an 	DEAR DR. LAMB -  space between the lung and 	
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work' It isa good bet that the or that It will shorten or 	Cigarettes do hare a ' 	 Convenient t Sh,,ols P. Shriopnc 	
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	- 	 ord3735 	 ______________________ 

tube from underneath my arm lung was not completely otherwise 
affect your life. I correlation with circulation 	 ___________________________ SANIOPOMOBILE PARKS, INC 	 _______________________ on the far side of my breast, and collapsed and part of the lung agree you should not smoke and diseases, The heavy smokerj (Sin Mn Central) thinking about that 

- sumrnWl' 	returns Try one and See (,J 
my lung was up by the next clay, wrapped around 

the open end of am against smoking for health has three times the chance of 	' 

	

Beauty Care 	- 	vi(*tion' Get abetter car through 	7611 or 53) 9993 

Days 377 717i 	Eves 3230.1*3 1975 Mark Mobile Home, _______________________ 
17119)0 	 - 	 _____________ All they have told me is that the tube. When the tube was reasons, but I'll have to tell you having a heart attack as the 

	 ___________________________ 
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1130 per month pl5 security, 	room, screened porch, garage. 	 _____________________________ know why the first two tubes chest wall, the open end of the DEAR DR. LAMB 
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formation about this, I still worked, 	 cancer from smoking. I am 
, in forming blood clots. I would 	 __________________________ stitements a 	tii reportS $34 

have pain in both lungs 	The tube works by allowing female, and smzke one pack a think In a person with a history 
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DEAR READER - Yes, how your lungs work and the thrombophlebitls Isn't weight Is a little bit like asking 	 bth dOd p:enty of clotets A private court>ad entrance. 	

Real [state 	 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	 ___________________________ 

	

lungs sometimes collapse, relationship of the lungs to your smoking bad for circulation? whether you should avoid ar- 	 enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors, about like a tire goes flat, and chest wall, you can write to me 	I'm to have abdominal 	 ________________________ 
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SMALL BUSINESS Your lungs are really a New York, NY 10019. Send 50 operative blood clots. Which 
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Tobacco: Cigarettes, Cigars, 
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HOROSCOPE 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
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For Tuesday, September 23, 1975 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) along this line, it may soon SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV. 22) strength to draw upon. Don't let 

You'll t'e fortunate today where become a reality. Let your mate look out for your minor adversities ruffle you. 

fin,anclqi 	interests 	are 	con- 
cerned. Attend 	to business 

LEO July 23-Aug 22) Be firm 
interests 	today. 	Her 	per- 

spective Is keener. She can see 
PISCES ( F"b. 20-March 20) A 

matters you've been putting off, 
regarding your position on an 
Issue of importance today. If 

around some corners where you 
good day to take a short trip, 

J 	for the fun of it. Getting 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) you believe your view is right, 
can't away for a bit will sharpen your 

You're at your best today in don't let others elbow you aside. sqGrrrARIus Nov. 23-Dec. outlook considerably. 

situations that permit you to act 21) You'll find you have greater 
Independently. 	Do your own VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) 

Don't deviate from methods 
patience with tasks today than YOUR BIRTHDAY 

things and do them your way. 
that have 	successful proven 

usual. Catch up now on tough Sept. 23, 1975 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) when you 	tackle a problem 
jobsyou temporarily shelved. 

You're 	not 	likely 	to 	rush similar 	to one you've solved CAPRICORN 	tDec. 	fl-Jan You'll put 	to practical and 
yourself too much today, yet before, 	' 19) This will be a pleasant day if profitable use this coming year 

you 	will 	get 	a 	surprising you pursue a social Interest, knowledge' 	and 	experience 
omount accomplished. 	You'll LIBRA 	(Sept. 	234)ct. 	) Don't 	wait for an 	invitation, gained over the past. Begin now 

(10 it well. You're very 	good 	today 	at Make a few calls yourself. to brush up on subjects that 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) helping others sort out their AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) could open new channels for 

Your approach to something affairs. 	A 	friend 	with 	some You have a great deal of inner gain. 
you're 	hoping 	for 	ii 	very business complications would 
practical and, if you continue be 	Lce to follow your advice. 
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Eloise Pounds Panhandle 

	

PANAMA CITY (AP) 
- Hurricane Eloise, 	leaking gas line or a downed electrical circuit. Fire- 	would have to wait the hurricane's passage. spawning tornadoes along Its path , slammed into 	men tried to fight the blaze in screaming winds and 	Given only a few brief hours of warning, residents the central panhandle of Florida today with 130 	raIn. 	 of by-lying areas jammed highways leading mile-an-hour winds, raging surf and lashing rains. 	Three tornadoes were reported in the Fort Walton 	inland, many of them fleeing In aleepwear covered 

	

Only 24 hours after being reclassified a hurricane 	area. One destroyed a house and ripped the roofs off 	by raincoats. deep In the Gulf of MexlcG, the storm thundered 	half a dozen others, but no Injuries were reported.Altee crossing the coastline, Eloise plunged Into ashore between Fort Walton Beach and Panama 	Surf riding the abnnrrnall high tides crashed 	(h' rolling pint'y ods of the paLthantlle, sprcadth('it), sreakfngha' In both cities and iiia 10 mIle 	a('ross the unprotectedsand dunes of the summer 	heavy thunderstorms before it on a course toward stretch between. 	 resort area, ripping up roads and highways and 	southeastern Alabama and Georgia. 

	

Trees, power lines and billboards toppled before 	undermining the foundations of hcmes, ccn- the onslaught, and the area Wan plunged into 	duuJ 	zi ioci illt dangerously close to 	Fnr'r-'-", arned of 5 to 164nch raiz darkness in the grey dawn as power transformers 	the sea, 	 possible flash flooding In the dozens of streams and 

	

exploded in brilliant showers of blue-green sparks. 	U.S. 89, running along the coast for nearly zoo 	rivers lacing the area. Winds were expected to 

	

Thousands of people along a 100-mile stretch of 	miles from Apalachicola Bay to Pensacola 	- diminish rapidly as the storm moved inland, but the 

	

Jim: "This caused North to 	________ 	so ft t.-. 
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shoreline had fled In a last-minute rush to escape 	far western edge of the Panhandle, was reported 	threa t of tornadoes persisted. NORTH 	
. come out of his shell and in 

&654 	 spite of the fact that he was  
the oncoming fury of the storm in the darkness of 	breaking up under the waves in many places. 	 "We've got a lot of damage," said Bob Smith, V A J 2 	 sure his partner held only four 
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	 • 	
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_______ 	 early morning. 	 No storm-related injuries were reported lm- 
KQ543 	 hearts, North jumped to the
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West Florida coordinator for the state Division of 
£42 	 heart game. " 
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In Panama City, a truss manufacturing plant 	mediately, but communications were down In many . 	 . 	 caught lire, from what officials said was either a 	areas and an accounting of the safety of residents 	 (Continued On Page 3-M 
KJ2 	£AQ983 	much to the play. Just one very 
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98 73 	V64 	good play by South at trick  

#962 	• 109 	three. The defense had started  
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Fo rd's Life Threatened Again 
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 SOUTH (Dl 	 South quickly discarded a club  
% NultJ £ 107 	

from his hand instead of ruf• v K Q 10 5 	
ling. West shifted to the king of 	 __________ 

	

_______ 	
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A . 7 	
clubs, but the boat had sailed . 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A plump, gre}ing brunette, had limousine, where he crouched pear at the hearing today. She shot and a clear view and she 

.4 K Q 5 	4 109 87 	with three rounds of spades and 

.4 A J 63 	
without him. South won, drew 

	

Neither vulnerable 	trumps and discarded his last 	 ' 	 I. 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 	 . 	
' 	 with firing a shot at President a .44-calibre revolver in her torcade raced off at top speed and ordered held On $500,000 time," said Pat lman William 

	

I 	

45-year-old mother charged been picked up by officers with below window level as the mo- was arraigned Monday evening was astounded she had so much 

West North 
 Ford as he left a downtown ho- hand Sunday and interrogatej for the airport with sirens bond. 	 Taylor, who was present when 

	

two losing clubs on dummy's 	 • 	 • . 	 • 	 • 	
. 	 tel faces a hearing today to do- by the Secret Service because wailing. 	 Woodruff set today's hearing Mrs. Moore was questioned in 

/ 	 • 	 , 	 ' 	 . 	

termine whether her sanity her name appeared on a "ques- 	Presidential adviser Donald after U.S. Atty. James L. the hotel. 

F 	 long diamonds." 	 • 	

' 	 eran deflected the gun and the lieved possible threats to the ingWthat Ford w not wear- given a mental exarnaUon "in 	yearld ex-Marine from San 

_____ 	

- . 
	 should be tested. A Marine vet- tlon2ble list" of persons be- Ruinsfeld said later in Wash. Browning asked Mrs. Moore be 	Police said Oliver Sipple, a 
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 Pass i. 1* 2 
14 	_________________ 	
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' 	 President was not hurt. 	President. The gun was con- Ing a bullet proof vest. He first consideration of the bizarrena- Francisco, struck the chrome- 
Pass 4V 	Pass P513 	what Is meant by double dum- 

my play. 	 "Cotton futures e down, utilities are shaky, but po football 	 Sara Jane Moore, 45, a one. fiscated and she was released. appeared in one during a public ture of the offense and in view plated revolver just as it 
dif, Opening lead - 2 5, 

	

If bridge were played with 	 season tickets seem to be holding firml" 	
time paid informer for the FBI 	The President had been was'- appearance In New Hampshire, of the response she made to charged, causing the bullet to 

	

two players and two dummies It 	 ; with connections to various Bay Ing to thousands of cheering a few days after Lynette agents." 
ricochet and strike another Area radical groups, was seized spectators outside the St. "Squeaky" Fromme pulled a 	She laces a possible life sen- spectator, 

John M. Ludwig. Monday alter she fired a .38- Francis Hotel when the shot gun two feet from him in Sac- tenceifcunvicted on the federal Ludwig, a 41-year-old San 
two players would know where  

By Oswald & James Jacoby 	would mean that each of 	 . 	 _ _

- 	 calibee revolver at Ford. It was rang out like a firecracker ramento, Calif., on Sept. 5. The charge of tr>ing to as 	rte Francisco cab driver, was 

	

many times, If you want to would be able to make all 	;UNNY BUSINESS 	 By Row Balen 	 the 

Jim: "Aswehavepolntedou' every card was. Thus, they 	 . 	
second attempt on Ford's about 35 feet away. 	 gun did not fire, 	 the President. 	 treated at  local hospital for a 

	

overbid you should be able to perfect plays. In other words, 	 Thepathof Hurr.raw- Eloise since ltregalut-d hurricane strengthon Monday. 	 life in 17 days.
get the most out of your dummy double dummy play Is that  Secret Service agents quickly 	U. S. M-agis-trate Owen Wood. 	

"She said that.when the Pres' &;]Iedicial groin wound and re- WE DCYT 	 Police said Mrs. Moore, a pushed him into his bullet-proof ruff ordered Mrs. Moore to a- Ident came out she had a clear leased. play." 	 which would occur when the 	(!O 	 k€AI1 1APsE 
UJAS.?ICOQKIE. 

If lot of mileage out of his 15 high- 	(Do you have a question br  

	

Oswald: "South really got a locationotall cardswasknown. 	

- 	o ( Are Ho,s1 M M 	 -L- tak: Vogenitz  card points. His rev(rse to two the Jacohys? Write "Ask the  hearts had to represent his full Jacohys" care of this  
strength aM then some. Yet newspaper. The most In. 
after West tried twn spdes and teresting QU03tiuns will be 
North passed. South refused to used in this column and 	 7 	 ~y 

give up and tried three writers wil' receive copies of 
diamonds." 	 JACOB V MODERN.) 	 i~r 	Ove a 	en Of SSI Funds No Pro lem In Seminole QzL 	 '-ii M:l'kI'E I1ERl'KiE MAN 

	

> AU[)iF MUIU'IIY 	A $1-billion-dollar over. sources may receive a smaller 	Vogenitz gave the example of at fault and what steps should said. 	 Vogenitz said, without time to have 13 people to handle 22,000 DOONESBURY payment and subsequent amount.by Garry Trudeau 	
recos'cr)' of SSI funds 	Most overpayments are begins contributing to his Usually we Find that no purpose problem came about when A later audit revealed the Social Security in one way or 

Overpayment 	if 	Sup- resulted In hardships for honest mistakes, according to father's income. The additional can be served by trying to Congress directed the Social overpayments 	 another," 
OL4W. AS 	rN 	mqxw 	7W_qM Zo"~ ARM AS XW 	 plemental Security Income recipients around the country. Vogenitz. 

OAW AW 6066 0APY 	AW", 066 6WXI-Wr AV" A00t 915 UM AW 	 I WI) progarn funds is not The SSI program furnishes a 	"Usually a change ocmrs In income should be reported to recover fit money, because the SecuritY administration to take "The Overpayment problem 	Vogenitz said when an P.AU 0E1 m 10 5(R'.L 	AW10SPIRYS ILW 	I 	VWXrFJWUXM5C RONg the Social Security office so the individual is barely getting Uy over the SSI program on short is significant in large urban 
J 
. -_t tvai Lt(2E! 	tO( av /5#IEW 6(T '&w- 	1'3 A (uP &V16êLY 	'( F1P 	 a major problem in Seminole maximum Cash income of $156 the recipient's elegibility status SSI funds can be reduced, 	as it Is. 'ci cases of deliberate notice, 	 areas," Vogenitz said, "but i

O%Vrpayment is discovered the 
ndividual is called in to 

(YJ'PL4T 1'qa' - 

	

Vogenitz, head of the Sodal disidual that qualifies. Those because he forgets or doesn't occurs we have the difficult wc seek to prosecute, but 
those Administration took oser what problem with that. Sure it possible without great in.

County, according to Paul 0, per itionth for a single in. and he falls to report it, either 	"When an overpayment fraud and misrepresentation 	The 	Social 	
Security here we don't have much of a deterinine if repayment is I 	' 	200 1RDS/ / 

A6, 	

\tr 

aswr C/ 7V 93 	 S7'Rt1/ZE f5 AT 

	

Security office in Sanford. 	who receive funds from other know any better," he said, 	problem of determinlig who is cases are very rare," Vogenitz had been state welfare cases, happens once in a while. We convenience. 
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!! .! Hikes 

	

by Al V.rm.e, 	 By El) I'ItI('KETT 	request in Tallahassee next figure ,hich requires property 

Opposed 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 _________ 	

Herald Staff Writer 	month, Seminole county owners to pay $5.40 per each 	 • 	 .. 	- - - - 

If Sheriff John Polk is government will be in "serious $l,000wortholtaxablept-operty 	 ' 	 - 	 -- 
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CALL F-IER - 	awarded his full $2.6-million trouble," Commission Chair- they own. -. 	 - 

	

PJAWS! ________________________ man Sid Vihlen Jr. predicted 	The lower mlll.age figure was 	. 	 .. -Some 18 citizens carrying 
today, 	 reached after a string of __ 	Today "care packages" paraded Into 

	

— LA 	 ., 
YAK 'I 

the county commission 
"There just aren't enough budget-cutting sessions which L. • - 

	

___________________________ dollars in the county govern, commissioners say cut the 	• 
I raises granted Seminole County 

chambers today to protest pay 

	

iiient if he were awarded the "guts" from county govern- 	 . .' •. - 

	

.1 	. 
- 	

Seminole I, Lake Hrntley 0. full amount - not at all," went, leaving most depart- 	 --' 	- I? 
	 Legislature. 

officials 	by 	the 	1973 
/ 	

i \ 

Huh' Yes, that could be the 
final score this November lithe Vihlen said, 	 merits with reduced budgets, 

--.. 

scoreless after tour quarters. and they should award the 
	Vihlen says the budget ' 	 ... --.' 	... 	

.. 	 '. - '.' 	 commission room, saying 

- 	 Commissioners sat stunned 

items 

"What I am fearful of is If the and, in some instances, no 
.. - 

Tribe and the Patriots wind up 
board is pro law enforcement budget at all. 

- - 	-- , 	
t 	 ' 	 as citizens stacked 40 to 50 

"care packages" in front of the To find out about the new tie- 
\\ 

 

breaker rule in high school we have, this co'inty govern, first time he's seen this Corn- 	"' 	- ----' 	 - 	- - 	 - 	
'- 	missloners will be able to 

	

sheriff any amount above what reducing meetings were the is su.t. - 	 '...- -- 	
in the packages are so corn- football, read Ilanes' Hunches 

ment is going to be in serious mission "pull together" and x - :. 	 - ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montana 	 on Page 1-8. 	 $pn.,hln Ii' th, I'.'. -..1 t 	_--_-_ 

NUMBER OF SCHOCtS" (3000 MORNING, 	IT P.. CONSIDERING WE 	- 
"THIS WEEKENO PARTICIPATED, BUT MOST MR WEATHERSEE') WENT I DIDN'T HAVE ALL OUR 
PRINCIPAL AND 5OECFCXJR' OF THE SCHCOLS CCULDN'T HOW DIP THE 	ASMtLA5 L 	FACULTIES ' 
TEACHERS ATTENDED ,A 	) AFcCPOT0 SENOMANY SEYNARGO)COULOBE 

SEMIM.ARONEOUCAT(Yi .1 OFTi4E? TEACHERS! — —i f"ExPEcTW- 

HILLSBO*O' 

..uuu, in uiv 	sisu jui. cuminenaeu his ieiiow corn 	 - . 	 - 	
. 	

"survive" the tight economy. 

lNI)EX 	
leitures contingency account," 90 N 

	

missioners for efforts In 	 .. 

	

- 	J "Wi. can't live on our 
Around The Clock 	- 	4A lie added. 	 reducing $-miUion worth of 	I - 	 -- -. 	 - 	-- - 	

, 	 ';..•S-_,--- .-. - 	

- 	
-----_,..,,,,,, 	 salaries, ai.I the) public of- 

)iridgc 	 sn 	For that reason, Vihlen - requests to slightly more 	n 	
_____________ 	 -'- -. - 	 fidals) are putting more money 

t'alend'r 	 SA who says Polk's appeal is one of $18-million, which is about $2. 	 - . 	. 	- 	 - ----c- 	 in the budget for their 
Comics 	 - 	811 his "chief concerns," will again million more than last year'se.-... 	 '' 	 • - 	 salaries," said Jan Hobby. 
Crossword 	 611 a.,k the commission tonight to county budget 	 , 	- 	*. 	 i. 	

Commission Chairman Sid EJiiorial 	 IA accept a $120,000 compromise 	Vihlen has repeatedly offered 	I fl 	 Vihien Jr ordered the packages Dear Abby 	 6A - d figure which Vihlen says Is the commission a $120,000 	
',pI•ti, 	 , , 	 removed and told protestors,  t)r. Lamb 	 48 the sheriff's bottom line offer compromise with the sheriff. 	

—CAI 	 .• 	.. 	
II' 	 n: T 	we're doing our best to hold a IIurosc-cj' 	 611 	A counts' - budget expert I'hat would mean Polk would  


